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S,uMMARY 

Outcrop in the Gogango Range is generally poor; 

the best exposures are in the road cuttings along" the main 

Rockhampton - Duaringa road. The sediments are tightly folded 

and many of the folds are overturned to the west. Numerous 

faults are indicated on the airphotos. 

The oldest rocks in the area are the Silurian- Devonian 

r ocks at Thuriba Homestead. They are overl ain by the Lower 

Permian Camboon Andesite, which has a wide distribution 

throughout the Gogango Range, The unit crops out in the cores 

of a number of north- north- west trending anticlines . The 

. Camb oon Andesite is overlain by and interfingers with the fine -

grained sediments of the Rannes Beds. The Rannes Beds is the 

most intensely deformed unit in the ares . The rocks are 

tightly and in places isoclinally folded and show either slatey 

or fra cture cleavage . On the eastern flank of the Gogango Range, 

the Camboon Andesite and the Hannes Beds are unconformably 

overlain by the pill ow lavas of1he Low$r P~rmian Rookwood 

Vol canics. Along the westen'l and north-eastern flanks of.. the 

Gogango Range, the Camboon Andesite, Rennes Beds and Rookwpod 

Volcanics are overlain by the Upper Permian marine Back Cree·k 

Group. One marine fauna and poorly preserved pl ant material 

have been f ound in the unit . 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Gogango Range is in east cent,a l Queensland, 45 

miles south- west of Rockhampton and covers parts of the Duaringa,. 

Rockhampton, Mont o and Baralaba 1:250,000 Sheet areas . it is 

bounded by the Fitzroy River to the northj the Dawson River to 

the west, the Don River to the south and the Callide Valley to 

the east. The ar ea is dominated by the rugged Gogango Range 

which rises up t o 1250 feet above the surrounding country . 

Access by rail and r oad int o the general area is good 

but vehicular access within the area mapped is generally poor . 

The main Duaringa - Rockhampton road, whi ch was completely 

bituminized during 1963, crosses the Gogango Range in the north. 

The Baralaba - Rockhampton r oad via Wowan crosses the range in 

the south, south of the Don River . This r oad has a gravel 
, 

surface _ All other roads and tracks in the area Gre unsurfaced 

and only very few of these cross the ranges or penetrate them 

to any distance. The most useful tra ck in the area runs west 

from the Wowan - Rannes r oad, just south of Cooneel Siding, 

across the Gogango Range t o Thuriba Homestead; It continues 

westerly from the homestead a cross the Don River to join the 

Baralaba - Duaringa road, 10 miles north-north-east of Baralaba. 

The Don River crossing is steep and can only be negotiated 

during t he dry season . 

The region has a sub-humid climate with an annual 

rainfall of 20-30 inches, which is mainly received during the 

summer months . 

Cattle r aising is the main industry of the ar eo , 

which contnins a re latively small number of grazing properties. 

The Gogango Range occupies most of the or es mapped, 

It is flanked on both sides by undulating and in places fairl y 

rugged hilly terrain. Mount Spencer, 7 mi10S west of Wowan , 1s 

the highest peak in the area, and rises to 1550 f eet a bove 

sealevel. The rangos are deeply incised by a l arge number of 
a 

creeke, generally With/dendritic pattern, which dra in into the 
Don t Dawson and Fitzroy Rivers. , 
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Aerial photos of Duaringa, Baralaba and Monto at a

scale of 1:85,000, and flown in 1960 and 1961, were used.^The

geology was plotted on photo-overlays and transferred to an

uncontrolled field compilation sheet to produce the map

accompanying this report.

GEOLOGY 

Introduction

The Gogango Range, from Rannes in the south to the

Fitzroy River in the north was mapped during August and

September 1963.^It was the first attempt to map the whole

range since Dunstan (1901) published a map covering the

area.

The Gogango Range has always been a controversial area

in Queensland geology.^The rocks, mainly andesitic volcanics

and slatWargillaceous sediments, were regarded as Permo-

Carboniferous by Dunstan (1901), and Lower Palaeozoic by Reid

& Morton (1928).^Hill (1951) stated that the rocks in the

Gogango Range could possibly be metamorphosed Permian rocks,

but were more likely to be Lower Palaeozoic or older, and

forming a structural high, the Gogango High, between the

Yarrol Basin to the east and the Bowen Basin to the west.

Tweedale (pers.comm,) believes the rocks in the Gogango Range

to be of Permian age. Malone, Mollan, Olgers and Kirkegaard

(1963) mapped parts of the range as Silurian-Devonian,

Undifferentiated Palaeozoic, Permian and Mesozoic.^The 1963

mapping did not establish, beyond doubt, the age of the rocks

in the Gogango Range; however the present knowledge indicates
the

that/Whole range, except a small area near^Thuriba Homestead

appears to consist largely or entirely of Permian rocks.
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Discussion of Problems 

The mapping of the Gogango Range area wes handicapped 

by poor a ccess, rugged terrain and generally poor outcrop . 

However , the main difficulty is the absence of f ossils except 

for a small f auna near Thuriba Homestead (DU 146), some 

Permian f ossila f arther t o the west (DU510) and s oma 

indeterminate crinoidal limestones sca ttered throughout the 

range . 

Most of the ava ilable time was spent mapping the 

boundaries between the v olcanics und sediments. This was 

relatively easy in the west but very difficult in the east 

where, in places , the v olcanics and sediments are interbedded. 

In addition, t he r ocks are frequently highly shear ed, f olded, 

faulted and intruded by diorite. 

The only determinable f ossil collection obtained from 

the whole ar ea , excluding the Permian fossils in the west, was 

f ound just n orth of Thuriba Homestead ,(Appendix 2). The 

assemblage is poor , consisting mainly of frogments of corals, 

which indicate a probable Si l urian t o Devoni'~ age . The 

f ossils occur in a recrystallized lime stone which is interbedded 

with shea red argilla ce ous sediments and sheared andesitic 

v olcanics. These Si lurian-Devonian r ocks occupy the c ore of the 

Thuriba Anticline and are overlain by 0 sequence of volcanics 

including andeSite, spilite , basalt and crystnl tuff. The 

re l at i onship between th~ Silurian-Devonian rocks and the 

overlying v olcDnics is not known. The outcrop in the orea is 

very poor and the contact has not be en observed. The 

r el ntionship may be a f aulted one . Numerous f aults a r o clearly 

indicated on the airphotos. 
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Two possibl e r el a ti onships must be considered: 

( i) The Silurian- Devonian limestone and associated sheared 

sediments and v olcanics at Thuriba Homestead, and tho overlying 

andesitic volcanics are a ll of Silurian- Devonian age; or 

( ii) An unconformity exists between the Silurian- Devonian 

r ocks and the overlying nndesitic volcanics . In thi s cas-a, the 

volcanics are either of Devoni an- Carboniferous age and comparable 

with the Devonian-Carb onifer ous v olcanics mapped in the cor e of 

the Craigilee Anticline in 'the Duaringa Sheet area (Mal one et al~ 

1963), or thcy a r e of Lower Permian ago , be l ong t o the Camboon 

And esite which crops out ext ensively farther t o the south, and 

can be correlated with the Lower Permian Lower Bowen Volcanics in 

the northern Bowen Basin . 

In the west limb and on the north Bnd south plunges of 

the Thuriba Anticline, the andesiti c volcanics are overl ain by 

poorly exposed f ossiliferous limestone and calcareous siltstone. 

The a ge of these r ocks i s probably Upper Permian (Appendix 1) 

and t hey hove been identified with the Oxtrack Formct i on of the 

Mant o and Mundubbern Sheet arens (Derrington , Glove r and Mor gan, 

1959) • The Oxtrack Formation i s present only in n narrow 

be l t a l ong the western margin of th0 Gogango RRnge . 

Andesitic volcanics similnr t o those in the Thuriba 

Anticline occur throughout the GogQngo Range, but ma inly in 

the east and s outh. The volcani cs occupy the cores of a s eri es 

of well-defined anticlines which lie in a north- north- west 

trendi ng bel t just east of the Thuribn Anti cline , and they form 

0. large north-north- wost trending mass a l ong the e astern edge 

of the r ange . The v olcnnics in the southern part of the 

Gogango Range extend southward into the Mant o Sheet area where 

they have been mapped as Lowe r Permi an Cambo on Andesite 

(Dear, p.ars. comm . ). In the Nlonto Sheet area, the Camboon 

Andesite is overlain by th~ Oxtrack Format i on. 
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The Gogongo Range is on a major ~nticlina l trend 

wi thin the eastern bound3ry of the Bowen Basin. In the 

northern Dowen Basin, the Lowe r Bowen Volccmics crop out on 

this trcnd in " s outh-south-eo st plunging anticline , extending 

int o the northern part of the Duaringa Sheat ar ea (Mal one et ~., 

1963). South of tho main anticlina l nose on thc some trend, the 

Lower Bowen Volcanics crop out in the core s of s everal onticlines 

the nc:ar est be ing a bou ·lt 40 miles north-north-wcst of Thuriba 

Home stead. South of the Gogango Range , in t he Monto and 

Mundubbera Sheet areas, on the same ma j or anticlinal trend, the 

'Camboon Andesite crops out in a north-north-west plunging 

anticline , extending northwards almost t o the Gogango Range. 

The v olcanics of the southern Gogango Range crop out in the 

cores of several anticlines on t he s ame anticlina l trend a s do 

the Lower Bowen Vo.lcanics f arther north and the Camboon 

Andesite f arther t o the s outh. The Lower Bowen Volcanics and 

Camboon Andesite are equivalent Lower Permi an units and both are 

overlain by th~ Ba ck Creek Group. (This discussi on of the 

stratigraphie position of the Camboon Andesite oxposed in the 

Gogango Range i s l orgely bused on the r egi ona l mapping of the 

whole Bowen Basin. A full r eport on thi s r egi ona l mapping 

will be publi shed on the compl etion of this work). 

The above regi onal and l ocal cons id erations 

support the theory tha t the volcanics in t he Thuriba Anticline 

and elsewher e in t he Gognngo Range ar e of Lowe r Permi an ra~her 

than Lower Pal Aeoz oic age. In this r eport and on the 

a ccompanying geo l ogical map, the volcanics are therefore 

t entatively ref erred t o a s Camboon Andesite. 

On t he east limb of the Thuriba Anticline and t o the 

east and north-eost in th.:: Gogango R2nge , t he volconics are 

overlain by, and interbedded with a s equence of argillaceous 

sediments which are intense ly sheered in places. These 
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sediments are mapped as Rannes Beds, that being thG original 

name used by Dunstan (1901) and Reid and Morton ( 1928) to 

describe these r ocks in the Hanne s area . 

The Oxtrack Formation on the west limb of the 

Thuriba Anticline, and the Rannes Beds a l ong the western 

and north-east ern ~qrgins of the Gogango Range, are overlain 

by 0 s equen ce of lithic sandstone, shale and conglomerate in 

places tightly folded. The c ontact between these r ocks nnd 

the Rannes Beds has not been observed . This sequence, 

containing s ome scattered, po orly preserved plant fragments and , 

n orth-west of Thuriba Homestead (at DU 510), a marine fauna, 

has been mapped as undifferentiat ed Ba ck Creek Group. 

Th~ undifferentiated Back Creek Group of the Gogango 

Range ie pr obably equivalent t o the upper part (Uni t C, 

Dickins, Me l one & Jensen, 1962) of the Bnek Creek Group 

(Middle Bowen Beds) as mapped farther t o the n orth in the 

Duaringa and St. Lawrence Sheet a rea s (Malone ~ 81., 1963). 

The l ow8 r part of the Bock Cre~k Group (Units A & B, Dickins, 
et~. 1962) was either eroded away or is represented in the 

Gogango Range by the Rannes Beds. To the south, in the Iiionto 

and Mundubbera Sheet areas, there is evidence that most or al l 

of the lower part of the Back Creek Group was eroded away 

before deposition of the upper port of the Group (Oxtraek, 

Barfi e ld & Flat Top Formntions), and similar events possibly 

occurred in the Gogango Range area . The Rannes Beds could be 

partly equiva lent to units A & B of tho Back Creek Group and 

a dis~onformity probably exists between the Rannes Beds and the 

undifferentiated Ba ck Creek Group • 
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Silurian - Devonian rocks at 
Thuriba Homestead. 

Fossiliferous limest one , with closely associated 

volcanics and argillaceous sediments, crops out about t mile 

north of Thuriba Homestead. Outcrop in the area is poor 

and is f ound mainly in a shallow creek bed. The limestone bed 

is only one foot thick and is l a rgely r ecrysta llized to 

marble, It contains poorly preserved corals and fragments 

of cora ls and polyzoa , which Professor D. Hill suggests are of 

pr obable Silurian t o Devonian age (Appendix 2). The associa ted 

volcanics a re mainly purple amygda loida l flow r ocks. The 

sediments are greenish-grey siltstone Dnd shale. All r ocks 

have been intensely sheared snd the airphotos clearly show that 

extensive f aulting bas t aken place in the area . 

Camboon Andesite 

The name Camboon Andesite was first published by 

Derrington, Glover and Mor gan (1959). The unit was named 

after Camboon Homestead in the Mundubbera Sheot area. The 

type area of the f ormation is nenr Carnboon Homestead . 

The Camboon Andesite makes up a l a rge part of the 

Gogango Range as l arge i sol ated north-north-west trending expos 

-ures in the western and ~ long most of the e ast ern flanks.· 

The t opography formed on the formation ranges from 

gently undulating hilly t err ain t o rugged r anges . Some 

steep fault controlled scarps occur 6 mi l es east of Thuriba 

Homest ead. The vegetation i s generally sparse , gi ving rise t o 

a reasonably distinct, light t one airphot o pattern; however, 

in many pl aces , the clearing of timber has made the inter

pretation of boundaries difficult. 
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The Camboon Andes ite in this a rea cons i sts of a 

l arge variety of r ock type s of which andesite is t he most 

common. Basalt, spi1ite (the Authors do not agr ee with the 

nomenclature of some of these rocks as de scribed in 

Appendix 6 as no a lbite is present), agglomera t e and tuff, with 

minor rhyolit e , trachyte, schist, slate and argillite are also 

pr esent (for full descriptions of all r ock t ype s, see 

Appendix 6 , pp. 1-35). 

The andesite is generally, except in some porphyritic 

flows, massive, fine- grained, greenish-grey t o dark grey ~ One 

of the best ar eas of outcrop of the Carnboon Andesite occurs 

about 6 miles east of Thuriba Homestead (Pt.859). There, 

the unit i ncludes Pahoehoe l ava with r opy structure on the 

surface and l ava r olls , closely associ ated with agglomerat e , 

andesitic v olcanic breccia, shoared andesite cont ai ning blocks 

of vesicular l ava , and tuff containing 'bombs' up to 9 inches 

in diamet er. Three miles south-south- east of this l ocality, the 

flow r ocks are interbedded with well-bedded, coarse-grained 

tuff and argillite . In outcrop , most of the r ocks appGar t o 

have been considerably sheared; however in t hin section , most 

show onl y minor shearing. The intense ly sheared appearance 

of many outcrops is apparent ly u weathering effect . 

The Camboon Andesit e crops out in a s eries of anti

clinal cores, and is in most pl aces overlain by the Hannes Bed s. 

In the western part of the ranges, the contact bet ween the units 

is commonly gradati onal from fl ow rocks , crys t al tuff and 

tuffaceous sed i ments of the Camboon Andesite , to shale and 

s ilts tone of the Hannes Beds , but can easily be mapped. In 

the east of the Gogango Range , -the contact i s generally 

diffi cult t o det ermine because of complex faulting and inter-

finge ring. Thi s is well illustrated in the Rannes- Wowen area; 

north of Hannes, the proportion of v olcanic r ocks in the 

Rannes Beds increo~gradua11y until west of Buneru Siding, 
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they could not be distinguished trom the Cacboon. Andesite. 

In the west limb of the Thuriba Anticline, the Camboon Andesite 

is overlain by the Oxtrack Formation and the undifferentiated 

Back Creek Group; south- east of Grantleigh Siding, they are 

also overlain by sediments of the Back Creek Group. 

The occurrence of Pahoehoe lava with l ava rolls, 

volcanic breccia, agglomerate, and tuff containing bombs in 

close proximity t o each other indicates that the volcanics 

we r e probably laid down close to the vents through which they 

were extruded . The presence of interbedded sediments 

indicates thst at least part of the formation was l aid down in 

water. 

The thickness of the Camboon Andesite in the 

Gogango Range is not known, but is probably of the order of 

several thousand fe et. A re liable estimate can not be made as 

extensive faulting probably caused considerable repetition 

of section. 

The Camboon Ande site is of Lower Permi on age as 

indicated py marine fossils in s edimentary interbeds in the 

Monto Sheet area (Dear ,. pers. comm . ) , and can be c orrelated 

with the Lower Bowen Volcanics of the northern Bowen Basin. 

No fossils have been found in the unit in the Gogango Range. 

Rannes Beds 

The name 'Rannes Altered Rocks ' was first used by 

Dunstan (1901) to describe the s l a tey r ocks in the Rannes 

Hill area , 20 miles east-north- east of Baralaba . Dunstan 

included the se rocks in the 'Gympie Formation' . Reid and 

Morton ( 1928) used the name 'Rannes Series ' for the rocks in 

the Gogango Range and correlated them with the Lowe r 

Palaeozoic 'Emu Park and Annkie Series '. In this report, 

the unit will be r eferred to as Rannas Beds. The type a rea i s 

in the Rannes Hill area , north-west of Hannes . 
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Figure 1: Normal folds in Rannes Beds. Road 
cutting, Gogango Range, 4 miles 
west of Gr,ntleigh Siding. 
(Nog . No. g/5352) • 

Figure 2: Recumbent folds in Rnnnes Beds . Rood 
cutting, Gogango Range 3i miles west 
of Grontleigh Siding. lNeg.No.g/5468) • 
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Tho Rannes Beds crop out in a n orth-north-west 

trending belt in the centre of the Gogango Range and in a 

narrow north trending belt east of the range near Hannesi 

The unit forms some of the most rugged and impenetrable terrain 

in the area. It is deeply incised by many creeks which give 

the unit its characteristic dendritic phot o-pattern. The 

vegetation is gene rally moderately dense; brigalow scrub 

occurs in patches south of the Fitzroy River. 

The Rannes Beds cons ist of a l a rge variety of 

r ock t ypes, mainly sha l e, siltstone , argillite and slate 

but including greywacke, sUb-greywacke, tuffaceou~ sandstone, 

conglomerate and limestone (Appendix 6). The most 

accessible and best exposures of the unit arc in the r oad 

cuttings along the main Duaringa-Rockhampton r oad . The shale, 

siltstone, argillite and slate are generally pale greenish-grey 

to grey and have a wide distribution throughout the Gogango 

Range . At pt. 888 , 8 miles wast of Grantleigh Siding, the 

siltstone contains flattened nodules up to 18 inches in diameter. 

Analysis of a apecimen from this locality indicates the presence 

Interbedded with the fine-grained 

sediments and slate are thin beds of greywacke, subgreywacke 

and tuffaceous sandstone. In pl aces , the unit includes thick, 

probably l enticular beds of congl omerate which cannot be 

traced over ~ny great distance. The pebbles of the conglomerate 

are up to 6 inches in diameter and consist mainly of volcanic 

rock. The Rannes Beds contain some discontinuous beds of 

calcarenito and pebbly limestone up to 200 f eet t hi ck . The 

pebbles are volcanic rock fra~nents. The onl y recognizable 

fossils i n t hese rocks ar e crinoid s tem fragments (Appendix 3). 

The limestones have in most places been sheared and are partly 

or wholly recrystallized. Most of the limestone outcrops occur 

at or close to t he contact of tha Ranne s Beds and the underlying 

Camboon Andesite . 
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Figure 3: Small thrust in Rannes Beds . Road 

cutting, Gogango Range, 5 miles 
west of Grantleigh Siding. 
(Neg . No . M323A). 
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The Rannes Beds are the most intensely defol~ed 

uni t in the ·Gognngo Range (Figv.res 1, 2;~ 3). It consists 

mainly of tightly folded argillaceous sediments which show 

either slateycleavage or fracture cleavage. The more competent 

sandy interbeds are jointed normal to bedding. In the 

northern and western partg of the Gogango Range, the cleavase 

generally dips steeply east suggesting that ~ost of the tight 

folds are overturned to the west. North of Rannes, ' 8 second 

period of deformation of th·, Hannes Beds is indicated by gentle 

folding of the cl eavage planes. Small faults are common 

throughout the Gogengo Hange (Figure 3). Quartz veining 

is common in the Rannes Bods and generally associated with the 

faulting. 

The Rannes Beds overlie tho Camboon Andesite in the 

Thuriba Anticline and in the small anticlines to the ~st • 

The two units interfinger in the east of the Gogango Range, 

particularly south-wast of Wowan, where in ID3ny places it is 

difficult to separate them. At Muruguran Siding and east 

of Rannes, the Hannes Beds are unconformably overlain by the 

Rookwood Volcanics. Along the western and north-eastern 

edges of the Range, the unit is overlain by the Back Creck 

Group. The relationship between the Back Creek Group and the 

Rannes Beds is probably disconformable or unconformable, but 

because of poor outcrop this could not be proved . 

ThJ environment of deposition of the Ranncs Beds is 

not known. At least part of the unit was laid down under 

marine conditions as indicated by the presence of crino1dal 

limestones. The stratigraphic position and lithology of the 

Hannes Beds suggest thet the unit was laid down in water 

adjacent to areas of activo vulcanism. 

The thickness of tho Hannes Beds is not known because 

of the intense deformation, but is thought to be of the order of 

several thousand feet. 
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The Rrmnes Beds are Lower Permian as they overlie 

and interfinger with the Lower Permian Cnmboon Andesite. 

Rookwood Volcanics 

The name Rookwood Volcanics was first used by 

Malone et al. in 1963 in the Duaringa 1:250,000 Sheet area. ~he 

formation was named after Rookwood Creek, a tribut~ry of the 

Fitzroy River. The type area of the formation is in the 

Rookwood Creck area. 

In the Gogango Range orea, the formation crops out 

only along the eastern margin of the range near Muruguran Siding 

and east and south-eost of Rnnnee. It forms rounded lightly 

timbered hills. The areas of outcrop can be distinguished 

easily on the airphotos owing to their comparatively light tOne 

photo pattern j 

In the area mapped, the formation consists mninly of 

spilitic lavas with some agglomerate, as i~ the case in the 

type area. The spilites are massive, fine-grained, grey ~een 

rocks. Some are porphyritic containing from 5% to 30% feldspar 

phenocrysts (Appendix 6). Pillow structures have been observed 

in both areas of outcrop in th~ Gogango Runge. 

greenish chert is present between the pillows . 

In plRces, 

The Rookwood Volcanics unconformably overlie the 

Rannes Beds and Ca~boon AndeSite, South- west of Muruguran 

Siding, the volcanics occur in small isolated outcrops 'on both 

Camboon Andesite and Ronncs Beds. In the type area in the 

Duaringa Sheet area, and in the Fitzroy River north-west of 

Grantleigh Siding, the Rookwood Volcanics are overlain by 

sediments of the Back Creek Group. 

Inliers of Rannes Beds occur in deep gullies north-

west of Muruguran Siding indicating that the Rookwood Volcanics 

are very thin in that area. South-east of Rannes and north 

of the Fitzroy River, the thickness is greater, possibly of the 
order of 2000 - 3000 feot. 
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The presence of pillow structures in the 

lavas indicates that at least part of the unit was extruded 

under water. 

The Rookwood Volcanics overlie the Lower Permian 

Camboon Andesite and Rannes Beds)are overlain by the Upper 

Permian Back Creek Group,and are probably of Lower Permian age . 

Oxtrack Formation 

The name Oxtrack Formation was first published 

by Derrington, Glover and Morgan in 1959. Tho type area 

of the formation is in Cxtrack Creek, a tributa ry of the 

Dawson River in the Mundubbera Sheet area. 

The formation crops out over a small area along the 

western edge of the Gogango Range area on the west limb and 

north and south plunges of the Thuriba Anticline. The unit 

has not been found in the east limb of the anticline nor any-

where else in the Gogango Range. The formation has a 

widespread dist.ribution farther to the south in the Monto and 

Mundubbera Sheet areas. 

In the Thuriba area , the outcrop of the formation 

1s very poor. It consists of fossiliferous grey and light 

brown calcareoue siltstone and richly fossiliferous partly 

re crystallized calcarenite containing volcanic rock fragments 

up to 1 inch in diameter. Rich faunas containing crinoids, 

corals, brachiopods , pelccypode and bryozoa were collected at 

several localitiea (Appendix 1). 

Tho Oxtrack Formation overlies the Camboon Andesite, 

probably unconformably , and is overl a in by the undifferentiated 

Upper Permian sedi monts of th~ Back Creck Group. The contact 

between these r ocks and the Oxtrack Formation was not seen in 

tho Thuriba Homest ead area , but on the Monto and Mundubbera 

Sheet areas, thoy are conformable. The age of the unit is 

probably Upper Permian (Appendix 1) . 
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The thickness of the Oxtrack Formation i s not known 

due to poor outcrop , but probably of the order of 100 feet; 

Furthor to the south, in the Monto and Mundubbera Sheet areae, 

the thickness r anges from 90 to 500 feet. (Derrington and 

Morgan, in Hill and Denmead, p.205). 

Undiffer entiated Back Creek Group 

In the Mundubbera Sheet area , Glover (195~) used the 

name Back Creek Formation for the Middle Bowen Beds, a 

Permian marine unit recognized throughout the Bowen Basin. The 

name was l at er changed to Back Creek Group and published by 

Derrington, Glover and Morgan (1959). The unit is named after 

Back Creek, a tributary of the Dawson River in the Cracow 

District. The type area is a t Back Creek Station in the 

Mundubbera Sh.act area . 

The undifferentiat ed Back Creek Gr,oup crops out in a 

belt up to 4 miles wide along the western margin of the Gogango 

Range, and in isolated areas a l ong its north-eastern margin. 

The sequence extends northerly across the F1 tzroy Ri ve,r into 

the central part of the Duaringa Sheet area , where it was 
, 

mapped as Middle Bowen Beds (Malone et a l.,1963). 

The Back Creek Group forms gently undulating to 

rugged hilly terrain and supports a moderately dense vegetati~n. 

The airphoto pattern of the unit i s not distinctive ; it is 

in most places similar to the pattern of the underlying 

Rannee Beds. 

In the Gogango Range, the: Back Creek Group consists 

of a s equence of subgreywacke and shale with minor conglomerate. 

Subgreywacke is the characteristic lithology. It is a dense, 

grey to brownish-grey, fine to .medium-grained rock, consisting 

of quartz (5%-35%), lithic materi a l (50%-75%) and feldspar 

(2%-5%) in a detrita l matrix (5%-15%). The lithic clasts 

are mainly argilluceous material, but volcanic and metamorphic 
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rock fragments, quartzite, chert and granitic material are 

present (Appendix 6). The matrix is generally recrystallized. 

Thick beds of shale and conglomerate are interbedded with the 

greywacke. The best exposures of the conglomerate occur in 

the Fitzroy River near the junction of the Dawson and 

Mackenzie Rivers (pt.897), near Edungalba Siding (pt. 890), 

in s road cutting along the main Duaringa-Rockhampton road 

(pt. 889) and east of Rio Homestead, just north of pt. 899. 

Some of the beds are up to 100 feet thick. The " conglomerates 

are fairly uniform in composition. Pebbles of subgreywaoke are 

most common but it also include s clasts of quartz, quartzite, 

chert and volcanic rocks. Part of the conglomerate at 

Edungalba consists of well-rounded pebbles set in a sheared 

shale matrix. Shal es , containing irre gular stringers of sand, 

clusters of pabbl es and wood fragments were observed at several 

localities (e.g , pts, 896 & 889). 

The outcrop of the Back Creek Group is generally 

poor. The best exposur es are in the ranges 7 miles east of 
north and north-enst of Mourangee Homestead 

Rio Homestead/and north-west of Thuriba Homestead, In these 

areas the outcrops in somo creeks are l arge enough to show that 

the rocks arc tightly folded and overfolded. Fold axe s 

generally trend north-north-wcst erly and bedding dips range from 

25 0 to 850
, The majority of dips are east-north-easterly, 

which may be due to extensive smell scale isoclina l folding, 

The undifferentiated Back Creek Group overlies the 

following units: the Oxtrack Formation in the Thuriba 

Anticline; the Hannes Beds along the western margin of the 

Gogango Range, north and south of the Thuriba Anticline; the 

Rookwood Volcanics in the Fitzroy River area; and the Camboon 

Andesite sout h of Grantleigh Siding. The relationship between 

the Back Creek Group and the und erlying Rannes Beds is obscure. 

A distinct lithological difference exists between the units, 

but the stratigraphic boundary is folded and faulted and has not 
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been seen. The boundary between the units as shown on the 

accompanying geological mapi is based on general litholQgical 

changes and photo interpretation. Subgreywackes, characteristic 

of the Back Creek Group, occur in areas mapped as· Rannes 

Beds. Some of these may be out liers of Back Creek Group in 

folded with the sediments of the Rannes Beds. 

In ,the Gogango Range, the Back Creek Group contains 

some unidentifiabl e plant material and, at locality DU 510, 

4 miles north-west of Thuriba Homestead, a poor marine fauna 

has been recorded (Appendix 1). The fossils and lithology 

of the unit indica te that sedimentation probably took place 

in a shallow t near shore, marine environment. 

The age of the Back Creek Group, in the Gogango Range 

is Upper Permian (Appendix 1). The thickness of the unit could 

not be measured because of intense deformation and poor outcrop. 

About 2000 feet is present in the centre of the Range (Pt.881), 

but the maximum thickness is probably much greater. Up to 

15000 feet has been reported from the Monto Sheet area east of 

the Banana 'Fault (Derrington and Morgan in Hill and Denmead, 

pp. 205-207) • 

Tertiary Sediments and Basalt 

The earliest work on the Tertiary r ocks in the 

Central Bowen Basin was done by Dunstan (1901) who referred 

to these r ocks in the Duaringa area a s the 'Nerang-Duaringa 

Series I • . The name 'Duaringa-Emerald Series' was later used 

by Reid and Morton (1928). On the Geological Map of 

Queensland (1953), the name Duaringa Formation was used for t he 

Tertiary rocks a long the Dawson and Mackenzie Rivers on the 

Duaringa and Boralaba Sheet areas . No formal name wae 

used in the preliminary editions of the Duaringa (Malone et al., 

1963) and Baralaba (Olgers et 01 ., 1964) Sheet areas. 
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The Tertiary sediments ooour both east and west of 

the Gogango Range in steepsided mesa s and t ablelands. Outcrop 

is gene r nlly poor and confined t o deep oreeks and breakaways. 

The sediments oonsist mainly of Silty and sandy claystone and 

white, yellow nnd buff sandstone ; in places pebbly or 

oonglomer atic . Most of the rocks have been lateritized. A 

basalt flow (Appendix 6), in part sooriaoeous and interbedded 

with these s edi ments is expose d in the Don River 12 miles 

north-north-east of Bara l aba. 

The Tertiary r ocks unconformably overlie the Permian 

strata and a r e in most places oovered by sand deposits. The 

sediments east of t he r ange ar e flat lying. In the west, and 

partioul arly in the Baralaba Town ar en, dip slopes of up to 

200 ooour. The undulating Tertiary surf a oe is thought to 

r epre sent an irregular surface within the l at erite profile or n 

surface of l ateritization rathar than to have been caused by 

f olding. 

Th& t hiokness of the Tertiary deposits varies 

The thickness increa s es away from t he Gogango 

Range , and Dunstan (1901) r eports a t l east 600 f oet in the 

Duaringa Bor e , 10 miles west of the t hin Tertiary depOSits at 

Edungalba Siding. Similarly, thiokcning t akes pl a ce east of the 

ranges into t he Callide Valley where Re id ( 1940) re ports at 

least 670 feet to be pr esent. 

The Tertiary sediments are probably fluviatile and 

l acustrine deposits which were mainly derived from the Gogango 

Range and deposited in the l owl and s to tho east and west. 

David (1932) examined fish r emains from the Duaringa 

Bore and assigned these to t he Oli gocene . FOBSil fish remains 

we r e a l so examined by Hills ( 1934) who oould only aSSign a 

Tertia ry age to them. 
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Ca inozoic Deposits 

Undiffe r entiated Ca inozoic Deposits ( Cz) consisting 

mainly of reworked Tertiary sediments and laterite a r e 

widespread, particularly along the western ed ge of the Gogango 

Range . 

Wide belts of a lluvium (Cza) occur along the Dawson , 

Don and Dee River s. The thickness of the alluvium is not known. 

Intrusions 

West of Wowan , the Camboon Andesite is intruded by 

a series of irregularly shaped diorite masses which trend north-

north-west. Mount Spencer, the highest peak in the Gogango 

Range , is mad e up of diorite (Appendix 6). The western 

cont act of the ldount Spencer intrusion is conformabl e with 

sedi ments of the Camboon Andesite dipping easterly at about 

500
; the illtrusi on is probably a sill. The intrusi on consists 

mainly of fine- gr a ined diorite nnd of a small amount of coars e-

grained diorite. Both the fine-grained diorite and the 

volcanics and sediments of the Camboon Andesite are highly 

shear ed and alter ed . 

Fourteen mi l es east of Baraleba , the Back Creek 

Group is intruded by a mass of coarse-grained syenite and 

metamorphosed volcanics (Mount Cooper) (Appendix 6). No 

detailed work was done in the area . The volcanics are 

mainly intermediat e to a cid fl ows and aggl omerates, and 

are dissimilar to the volcanics in the surrounding Permian 

sequence. They have been intruded and thermally met amorphosed 

by the syenite , which conta ins inclusi ons of the volcanics ' 

in va rying degrees of assimi l a tion. 

volcanics nor the syenite is known. 

The age of neither the 

The volcanics post-dot e 

the Back Creek Group which s trikes into the volcani os and may 

be r elated to the numerous sma ll trachyte dykes which cut the 

Back Creek Group south of Mount Cooper. The syenite post-da t es 
the volcanics . 
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Historical Sketch 

The oldest rocks in the Gogango Rango a re the 

Silu=ian-Devonian limestone with a ssociated volcanics and 

sheared fine-grained sediments at Thuriba Homestead . These 

rocks ore overlain by the Lowe r Per.mian Camboon Andesite, 

The relationship between the units is unconfo~qble or 

f aulted. 

The Camboon Andesite was l aid d~nn partly on land 

and partly in water as indicated by the presence of sedimentary 

interbeds. The volcanism was accompanied by subsidence of 

the Gogango Range area, and marked the first stage of the 

development of the Bowen Basin. 

The fine-grained sediments of the Lower Permian ~. 

Hannes Beds were then l oid down in an at least partly marine 

environment. Vulcanism cont inued in places as indicated 

by the interfingering of the Camboon Andesite and the Rannes 

Beds, and the pr~sence ~f tuffaceous sediments in the Rannas 

Beds. 

After deposition of the Ronnes Beds, the Gogango 

Range area was uplifted and erosion removed, in most places, 

part of the Rannes Beds. In the Thuriba Homestead a r ea and 

south-east of Grantleigh Sidins, the Rannes Beds were complet~ly 

ramoved as the Back Creek Group directly overlies the Camboon 

Andesite in these areas. 

Renewed subsidence occurred accomp=tnied by submarin~ 

extrusion of the pillow l avas of the Rookwood Vol canics in a 

belt along the eastern edge of the Gogango Range . The 

pill ow lavae were the last flow r ocks extruded in thc area. 

The Camboon AndeSite, Hannes Beds and Rookwood 

Volcanics a re overlain by the Uppe r Permian part of the ~ock 

Creek Group. The basal formation of the Group in this 

area, the Oxtrack Formation, could only be recognized in the 

Thuriba Homesteod area . The Group was laid down in a marine 
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near-shore environment. Part of the Gogango Range area was 

possibly above water and supplied some of the sediment. 

After the depositi on of the Upper Permian marine r ocks, 

the basin l ost its connection with the open sea and the Upper 

Bowen Coal Measures were l aid down. These r ocks were not 

deposited in the Gogango Range but crop out 10 mi les to the 

south-west near Baralaba. In Coal Measures time, the 

Gogango Range probably formed part of the barrier between the 

Yarrol Basin to the east and tho . Bowen Basin t o the west. 

From the Upper Permian to the Tertiary, the area 

was subjected to erosion. Non-marine Tertiary sediments were 

subsequontly l aid down on either side of the Rnnge. 

The Permian sequence of the Gogango Range is intruded 

by diorite sills west of Wowan , ond a syenite stock at Mount 

Cooper. The age s of these i ntrusions are not known. 

Tho main pe riods of deformation of the rocks in the 

Gogango Ronge are Lower Permion , when the area was uplifted and 

er oded, and probably Upper Triassic t when the main orogenic 

phase of the Bowen Basin occurred. The fine-grained sediment~ 

of the Hannes Beds are the most intensely de formed and show 

evidence of two periods of folding. The Back Creek Group is 

a lso tightly f olded. The axes of the minor and major struct~es 

in the Gogango Range trend north-north-west, parallel 

t o the major trends of the Bowen Basin. Most of the 

dips map.aured in the aren are east erly and the cleavRge 

genernllyalso dips steeply towards the enst suggesting 

overturning of tho western limbs of the generally tight folds. 

Numerous f aults ore indicnted on the ai rphotos . 

a r e probably high engle reverse f aults. 

Most of these 
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Economic Geology 

Dunstan (1901) reported numerous small copper and 

gold shows in the Gogango Range. Abandoned workings are 

present on IVoolein Creek approximately 6 miles south of 

Rannes, at Mount Hope and on Bottle Tree Creek. Production 

records are not available for any of the mining operations 

carried out in the aree, but all were abandoned due to poor 

results. Dunstan (1901) a lso recorded the occurrence of 

manganiferous slntes from the area north of the Fitzroy River 

and east of Holcomba Homestead (15 milos north-west of the 

Fi tzroy River). 

A phosphate analysis carried out on a nodule from 

:nodular argillaceous rocks cropping out in the l'oadcutt1ng 

at pt.SSS in the Duaringa-Rockhampton road, indicated 27% 

Other samples collected throughout the area mapped 

contained less than 1% P205 (Appendix 5). 
ro."~"S The water resources of the apse are not good 

but sufficient for stockwatering. Several wells and bores, 

producing potable water from shallow depth, are present in the 

volcanics, slates and alluvium. Large waterholes are 

present in the Fitzroy, Dawson and Don Rivers. 

The extensive belts of Cainozoic alluvium in the area are 

potentially important sources of water • 
. _._._------
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APPENDIX I 

by 

J.M_ D"i.ckins 

During '1962 l(;SE)-L18 'Ner8 collected from five localities 

. thO (-.-) ~ I' ... l'l'-·~ .~""t -t ~ (.)6 '~I \ J.n J. s area .L.e. ,-.~ .. _.,".;:\ :' ! _ .)). Satisfactory conclusions on their 

identification an(~. l~;;~.J_atj.I.-':·"-ls:b.:i;'8 were difficult because of 

tectonic distorTi.o.':.'.;nrl,::'",c::l"LlS(3 cmly a relatively few species 

were present and 8("J:I,<:~ (\1' -;:;hese wore known to be long-ranging. 

The fauna also di:f:·:«t.~·:d. :l.:r';_ 8om8 l'espects from any previously 

examined. On tho tecH.is of the possible occurrence of 

fauna might belong TO "E\Ti.~~·J.a ~::TI of Dickins (in press). None of 

the evidence, howeyo::.-, P:';:"~'-):; .. L,.,j.::;d a younger or a slightly older 

age. 

During 1963 fossils were collected from the additional 

localities Ba 825 and Ba 827, and the material from the five 

1962 localities has been re-examined and compared with the 

collections made in -'!96j from the Baralaba, Monto and 

Mundubbers SheeJc. 3rf-:8S., 

For ''':::'~'!';:~·bl').ionce 1 the J_c';:;;c.t:lfications from the seven 

locali ties arC-j ~1.'; .. :3ted below - -t,b_',- identifications from the 1962 

localities hav~~)een changed sllg:t;:tly to conform to later 

information. 



IDENTIFICATIONS 
-~,., .. , .... --.... -.---

Du 158~ Beside Powa~ Line, ') . ., 
r_ m~ .. ' 8S south-west of Thuriba 

Pelecypods 

Plagiostoma? sp. nO'}'e 

Brachiopods 

Camp'bell 1960 

Bryozoa1l8 

Bran chhl.:Z s t 81.1 0 P. or otd;3 

Du 159~ "ii rrL'Ll68 s0U'tih'-'vv"es"t of Thlil;iba Homestead, Duaringa Sheet. 

Coral.,g 

Thamnopora sp. 

Cladochonus sp. 

Du 508. 3 miles north-west of Thuriba Homestead, Duaringa Sheet. 

Pelecypods 

t'Modiolus" sp. indo 

Plagiostoma? sp.nov. 

Brachiopods 

Strophalosia cf. clarkei var. minima Maxwell 1954 

(wide with moderately well-developed muscle platt-orm 

in pedicle valve). 

LichRT'8wia? sp? 

Tere bra"tuJ"Q id. 

Stenoporoid Bryc)z,oCD.S 

Corals 

Cladochonus sp. 



Du 510. 4i miles north-wGs-G of Thuriba Homestead, Duaringa 

Sheiet. 

Stenopordid B~y6zoahs 

Corals 

Thru;np.opora sp_ 

GladbChon"£~ sp. 

Du 511,. 3 rrd.18S west ..... J:.I.crth-·V\;.:;st of Thuriba Homestead, Dua:d .. nga 

A vi cul o-p e ct (~J:J. S P (I .. , ......... -"'1'~-

Streb}0~~0ria spo jnd~ 
___ ,~ ............. .IIf~-... """"" ..... ----... 

Brachiopods 

Terrakea cf. solida (Etheridge & Dun) 1909 

Cancrinella cf. magniplica Campbell 1953 

Neospirifer sp. A. 

Ingelarella cf. mantuanensis Campbell 1960 

Cancellospirifer? sp. 

Fenestellid Bryozoans 

Single Corals 

Crinoid Stems 

Ba 825. 4 miles north-north-west of Thuriba Homestead, Duaringa 

Sheet. 

Cora}.rJ 

I d ...\.. . . n e lJerm.J.nCtl;';~ 

Ba 8270 

c.1 '" 
~J ._-' '; 

81'1:::18 

IlCJ:::'th-21orth--w8st of Thuriba Homestead, 

Dua:r.·: .. nga S.w:let. 

Brach;iopod;:'j 

Ingelarella cf. plana or mantuanensis Campbell 1960 

Indeterminate brachiopod fragments. 



CO~WJ)]SI ONS 

All the localit~s are close together stratigraphica+ly 

and on the basis of the faUl~as from the Baralaba, Monto and 

Mundubbera Sheet areBs, the marine fossils from the Permian of 

the Thuriba ar'33 are not older than the Oxtrack Formation as 

restricted by ,Jensen, Gregory & Forbes (1964). Similar faunas 

are fO'U2ld at 0.1.1 the localities e.nd in the Bowen Basin 
known 

At omod ~,§!;"£:!:::': (~pj;lanaia) sp. from Du 511 d. s only/ from the Oxtra ck 

Formati'.itl =-:'::.'.5. in the Clermont area (::".e. it is confined to 

F "T\ aunn .1 ~ ." All the species,as far as they can be identified 

are found in the Oxtra·~k Formation ar~d. higher beds in the area 

to the souih, 

in bed.;; younger than i;hG Ingelar2. FQ.r:matio:n is diG cussed in the 

repo:ct on the fossils from the Monto and Mundubberoa Sheet areas 

(Dickins, 1964). R.E. Wass (in a letter) has examined the 

bryozoans from Du 158., Du 508 and Du 5~0 and considers that those 

from Du 508 and Du 5,10 are It similar to those found in the 

Oxtradk Formation". Those from Du 158 were too weathered 

for identification. 

Lithologically Du 158, Du 508, Du 511, Ba 825 and 

Ba 827 fall within the limits of the Oxtrack Formation but 

Du 510 is found associated with dark siltstone and tuffaceous 

beds similar to the Barfield Formation. As shown elsewhere 

(Dickins, op.cit.) the faunas of the OxtDack and Barfield 

Formations are closely related and belong to Fauna IV. 
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APPENDIX 2 

REPORT ON FOSSIL CORALS COLLECTED BY THE DUhRINGA PARTY, 1962. 

by 

. Dorothy Hill 
(University of Queensland) 

Du 600F: Limestone ~ear Armagh Homestead, Duaringa 1:250jOOO 
Sheet. 

Heliolites daint r eei, first group. 

Favosites sp . cf . goldfussi 

F. sp . 

Tryplasma sp. 

?Fl etcheria sp . or ?Fletcherina sp • . -
Stromatoporoid 

Algae 

Age: . Silurian or Lower Devonian . The fauna is of long, 

ranging types . H. daintr eel r anges from Middle Silurian 

to Lower Midd l e Devonian . The large-celled Favosites 

is perhaps closer to the Lower and Middle Devonian 

F . goldfussi than to the Silurian and Lower Devonian 

F. got landi ca • The solitary Trypl asma indicates 

Si l urian or Lowe r Devonian. The cylindrical fragments 

ca lled ?Fletcheria or ?Fl etcherina are probably from a 

fasciculate corallum, but having very negative character~ 

such a s extremel y short septa they ara difficult to place 

generically. The type species of Fletcheria is Silurian 

and that of Fletcherina is Devonian . Qn the whole I 

incline to a Lowe r Devonian aga , but the possibility of a 

Silur i an age cannot be disca rded. 



Du 948: Grey limestone ~ Two !!dies north-west of Craigilee 

Homestead, Duaringa 1:250,000 Sheet. 

Lithostroti on ex,gr. stanvellense Etheridge> 

~: Lowei Carbonifer ous, probobly Visean. 

Du 513/5: Near Armagh Homestead ', Duaringa 1:250,000 Sheet, 

Li thos.trotion arundineum Eth. 

S·yr1ngoporo, 2 spe cies 

Age: Lower Carboniferous, probably Visean. 

Du 160: Grey limestone near west bank of Fitzroy River, near 

Craigilee weir-crossing. Duaringa 1:250,000 Sheet. 

Lithostrotion eolumnoro Etheridge 

Sympleetophyllum sp. 

Du 146: Near Thuriba Homestead , Duaringa 1:250,000 Sheet are~ . 

The limestone is very sheared and determination is 

hazardous . 

The following wer e identified: 

Alveolites? three fragments 

TryPlusma? pieces of corallites from a cylindrical 

eorallum 

Cladochonus? pi€ces of c oraliltes 

Favosites sp. (very small fragment) 

Cericd Rugose coral, indet. 

Solitary zaphrentoid Rugosa, gen . et.sp.indet . 

Small, sparse fragments of branching Polyzoa . 

As the first two genera mentioned are not known younger 

than the Devonian t and as both are common to Silurian and 

Devonian, I r egard the age of the limestone os probably 

Silurian or Devonian . 



APPENDIX 3 

MICROPALAEONTOlOGICJ.L EXAMINATION OF LIMESTONE SAMPLES 

COLLECTED BY THE B.M .R. BARALABA PARTY (1963) 

(BOWEN BASIN) 

by 

P.J. Jones 

Eight limestone samples from the Gogango Range, 
, 

Bowen Basin, Queens l and; have been etched in 20% acetic acid, 

Rnd the insoluble residues have been examined f or phosphatic 

and silicified f09sils . 

Ba 45: about 8 miles W. of WoY/an (Duaringa 1:250, 000 Sheet, 

Run 8, photo 5025) . 

Be 220: about 7t miles S. W. of Wowan (Monto 1: 250 , 000 Sheet 

Run 1, phot o 5022). 

Ba 660: 8 miles S . S.W. of Wowan (Duaringa 1:250,000 Sheet 

Run 9, photo 5075). 

Ba672l: 7 miles S.E. of Wowan (Duaringa 1:250 ,000 Sheot) 

Ba678) Run 9 , photo 5075). 

Be 707: 7t miles N.W. of Wowan (Duaringa 1:250 ,000 Sheet 

Run 8, photo 5028) 

Ba 825: about 5 miles N. of Thuriba Homestead (Duaringa 

1:250 , 000 Sheet , Run 9, photo 5073) . Mi ddl e Bowen Beds. 

Ba1080: about 1 mile W. of MurUguron(Duaringa 1:250 ,000 Sheet, 

Run 9, photo 5076). 

No fossils were f ound in the insol uble residues , and 

consequently, no age . determination can be given. 



APPENDIX 4 

__ PA=L.;;...;YN=-.;;O=L...;;.O=GI __ C;.;;.A;..;;L_,!l~~.MINATION OF S4MPLES FROM THE 

by 

P.R, Evans 

Samples Ba 889, Ba 898, Ba 914, submitted for 

palynological examination yielded no spores. They appeared 

to be suf~iciently fresh for any contained spores to be 

unaffected by weathering, but their residues all showed signs 

of excessive carbonization. 

AI'PENDIX 5 

ESTIMATION OF PHOSPHATE ON SAMPLES OF BLACK SHALE 

FROM QUEENSLAND. 

by 

S. Baker 

Following are results for the analysis for phospha~e , 

on Black Shale samples from Baralaba, Queensland, submitted,qy 

F. Olgers: 

Field No. Percent P205 
Ba 898 less than 1 .• 0 
Ba 858/3 less than 1.0 
Ba 914 less than 1.0 
:Sa 889 less than 1.0 
Ba 888 27.0 
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APPENDIX VI). 

PETROGRAPHY 

by 

Beverl ey R. Houston 
(Geologica l Survey of Queensland). 

All specimens and s l ides are stored 
in the Collections of the 

Geo l ogical Survey of Queens land, Brisbane. 
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CAMBOON ANDESITE 

Field No : Ba 35/2 GSQ/R 2372 Slide No.3228 

A~rphoto: Monto R2/5030 
Location: Quarry East of Rannes Railway Stn • 

Macrc:- A massive, very fine-grained, greenish- grey rqck. -
M~cro:-

Texture :-

Phenocrysts:-

Groundmass: -

Amygdal es :-

Extremely altered, amygdaloidal, porphyritic 
rock. The phenocrysts (about 5% of rock) . 
are about 0.25 mm., pseudomorphic by second
ary minerals. The crystal outlines are 
indistinct . The groundmass is inters ertel 
to intergranular, about 0 . 02 mm. 

Epidote ps eudomorphous after ?pyroxene: 
a bout 5% of rock. 

Plagioc l ase : about 
crystals, altered. 

50% of rock, acicular 

Epidote: about 15% of rock, 
Chlorite:nbout 
stices. 

20% of rock, 
granular. 

filling int er-

Opaques: about 5% of rock ; fine, granular. 

Chlorite: a bout 5% of rock. 

Origin:- Alteration and (possibly) minor shearing of a volcanic 
ext rus i v e . 

Name:- ALTERED ?BASALT. 

Field No: Ba40 GSQ/R 2377 Slide No. 3233 
Air Photo: Duaringa R8/5025 
Loca t ion: Mt Spencer, Gogango Range . 

Macro:- A m~ssive, sheared, fine-grained, thinly-bedded, li ght 
grey clastic rock. The strikes Sf the shearing and of 
~he bedding appear to be about 10 apart but the general 
direct ion of dip of the shearing and bedding is approx
imately the s ame. 

Micro:-
Textur e :- Microscopica lly, it is a lmost impossible to dis

tinguish the bedding due to the masking effect of 
the shearing . About 5% origina l clasts, 0.02 to 
0.09 mm. (dominantly about 0.04 mm.) occur; these 
ar e most elonga te, oriented with their long axes 
parallel to the shearing. The mat rix is micac
eouS with t he long axes of the flakes parallel 
to the s hear ing . 

Cl!lsts:- Quartz nnd minor fe ldspar: about 5% of rock; 
s tra ined; commonly with apntite inclusions. 

Ma trix:- Argill,ceous: about 95% of rock; dominantly fine 
micn nnd clay minera ls. 

Origin:- SheRring of a sedimentary rock. Minor post-shearing 
r ecrysta llisntion t trending towards restor~ tion of equilib

' rium, h~s produced the mien. 
Name:- SHEARED SILTY MUDSTONE. 
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Field No. Ba40/1 GSQ/R 2378 Slide No. 3234 
" Air Photo: Duaringa R8/5025 

Location : Mt Spencer Gogango Rnnge 

" 

• 
• 

Mncro:-. A massive, fine-grained, grey-green rock \Olith nb!?ut 5% 
::lmygda l es , about 2 mm. :J.cross. 

Texture:- Extremely , lt ored, porphyritic, nmygdn loidnl. 
The phenocrysts (about 5% of rock) ~re anhedral 
l ath-shaped crystals, 1 to 1.5 mm. ' The 
groundmRss is inters ertal, abou t 0.1 to 0.25 mm. 

Phenocrysts:- Plagiocl:1se: ::lbout 5% of rock, s.'lussuritised. 

Groundm"lss: .... 

Amygdnles:-

Plagioclase (? andcs i ne): about 40% ~f rock; 
commonly extremely nltercd. 

Clinopyroxene: nbout 15% of ro ck ; grqnul~r. 

Chlorite : nbout 25% of rock; secondnry, 
fil ling interstices . 

Epido t~: 5% of rock; s econdnry. 

C~lcite: 5% of rock; second~ry. 

Clinozoisite: minor, secondnry. 

? Hydrogrossularite: minor; second~ry. 

QU.'lrtz: strnined interlocking .'lnhedrn with 
assoc iated chlorite and/or Epidote and/or calcite. 

Orig1n:- Alter~tion of n volcnnic extrusive. 

Field No: Ba41/1 
Air Photo:Dunringn 
1ocntron-:Phens~nt 

SPILITE. 

GSQ/R 2379 Slide No.3235 
R8/5025 
Creek, Gognngo Range. 

Macro :- A m~ssivet fine-grained, d~rk grey, ~mygd~loidal rock; 
the amygdRles have been drawn out nnd aligned with their 
long axes parallel, prohnbly by shearing. 

Micro :-
Texture:- An altered, p~rtially sheared, porphyritic rock 

containing distorted phenocrysts (up to 2+ mm.), 
inclusions and amygd~les. The groundm~ss is 
intersertal, crudely fluidal, about 0.3 mm. 

Phenocrys ts:- Feldspar: partially replaced by secondary qu~rtz, 
sericite, epidote, clinozoisite ~nd chlorite • 

Groundmnss:- Andesine: abundant; altered . 

Inclusions :-

Secondary Minerals: Sericite, epidote, snd 
chlorite can be recognised. 
Op~ques: minor. 
Spotted? Slnte. 

Am.ygdo.les:- Epidote, chlorite, etc. 
Origin .:- She~ring and alterntion of r.t volc~nic extrusive. 

N~me :- SHEARED XENOLITHIC ANDESITE. 
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.' , Fie ld No .: B'l41/2 GSQ/R2390 Slide No . 3236 
Air Fhoto: Duq r inga , R8/5025 
LocR.t'ion- Pheasant Creek , Gogango Range. 

MacrO: - EssentiA lly simila r to BR41/1. 

Micr o:- E.sentially similar to Ba41/1 except in the following 
details :-
1. Xeno liths of §Rotted? Slate do not occur. 
2. A xenolith of recrystallised (grenob l est ic, about 

0.08 mm .) . Limestone occurs. 
3. Amygdales are much more abundant in GSQ 3236 qnd, rarely, 

contain some calcite . 
4. Phenocrysts ~re l ess abundant . 
5. Gr!lnu l .!:J.r epidote is more abundant in the groundmass . 

Name:- SHEARED AMYGDALOIDAL ANDESITE 

Field No . 
Air Photo 
Loc!lt~ 

Ba41/3 
Du'lringo 
PheR.SRnt 

GSQ/R 2381 
R8/5025 
Creek, GOg;'3.ngo 

Slide No . 3237 

R"nge. 

Macro: - A fissile, fine-grained, pinkish-grey, schistose rock 
trnversed by fine veins, pa ral lel to the schistosity. 

Micro:-

Texture: - Extremely a lter ed, shear ed, comprising about 20% 
el ongate (About 4 mm.) , xenoliths in a volc~nic 
host rock. The host rock is extremely altered 
but appears to hAve nn origina l gra in si ze of about 
0 .2 mm. The xenoliths nre hornfelslc , about 0.04 mm. 

Most rock:- Feldspar: reli c altered cryst~ ls. 

Mi ca: fine, crudely pArallel flakes. 
C~rbonnte: minor secondary. 

Xenoliths:- Qunrtz- sericite hornfel s: the mic~ is nligned 
pgrallel to the long axes of the fr3gments which 
are, in turn, p~rallel to the mic~ in the host 
rock. 

Or1gin: - Shearing of a xenolithic volcanic extrus i ve. The xenoliths 
are of sedimentary rock which hns been hornfels ed , ~resumnbly 
by the host rock. The micn originnted as a result of the 
she~ring and minor nssoc i nted r ec rystn lli sation . 

NJ1me :- SHEARED XENOLITHIC VOLCAN I C. 
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Field No. :Ba44 GSQ/R 2382 Slide No. 3238 
Air Phoro : Du~ringn R8/5025 
Locntion :Phensant Creek, Gog~ngo Range. 

, 
M~cro:- A m~5sivet f airly f i ne- grained, grey-green igneous rock. 

Micro: -
Texture: - Somey,'ha t ' ~ltered, gran itic, uneven-grained 

0 .1 to 1.2 mm. The ro ck is traversed by fine 
veins; there is no evidence of s he~ring. 

Constituents: - Andesine: about 70% of rock; subhedrnl and 
anhedral l aths , tota lly or partially 
5!lussurit i sed. 

Veins :-

Al knU fe l dspnr: minor, par t i a lly r epl Rc ing 
plngio c l~se cryst~ls nnd in micrographic 
intergrowth with 
Qunrtz: minor. 

Maf i c minera l s: a bout 25% of ro ck; tota lly 
replnced by epidote, c11nozoi s i te , chl ori te 
nnd opngues. 

QU:1rtz . 
Origin:- Igneous , probably instruSive . 
Nnme:- ALTER ED DI ORI TE 

~:- Andesite and diorit e cnn only be dist i nguished by field 
occurrence, not by composition. Textur~ lly, the above rock 
is more like a diorite but could be ~n instrusive ondesit e -
the f innl det erminnt ion must depend on field r e l~ti ons i f 
these !lre evident . 

Field No .: B~46 GSQ/R 2384 Slide No . 3240 
Air Photo: Dun ringn R9/5075 
Location : Gogango Ronge ,Cooneel Siding , Thuribn Homeste~d Rond. 

Mncro:- A massive, very fine- grained, green ish-grey, s henred rock 
with blebs of green chlorite. 

Micro:
Textur e :- Extremely a l tered, cloudy 

ing fi ne (about 0 . 02 mm. ) 
about 20% el ongate -(about 
of chlorite f ibres. 

she·'lr ed core compris
broken crystals and 
0 . 5 to 2 mm.) m,sses 

Constituents: - Feldspar: about 45% of rock; nltered; with 
admixed secondary chlorite . 
Pyroxene: nbou t 25% of rock; broken, granuln r . 
Epidot e : about 5% of rock. 
Carbon~te: ~5% of ro ck; secondary. 
Opaques : (5% of rock. 
Chl orite: nbout 20% of r ock; elongate m~sses of 
fibres, possibl y repr esent ing s hear ed phenocrysts . 

Origin: - Shenring of a ?porphyri tic vo l cnnic ro ck , prob"bly 
extrus ive. 

Nelme:- SHFARED ?BASA LT 
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Field No. Bn47/1 GSQ/R 2385 Slide No. 3241 
Air Photo:Dunringn R9/5075 
Locntion :Gog~ngo Range, Cooneel Siding, Thuribn Homestead Ro~d. 

Mncro:- A m'1ssive, greenish-grey, medium-grnined igneous rock; 

Micro:-
Texture:-

Phenocrysts:-

Groundm..'1ss :-

Amygdnles:-

Porphyritic, the phenocrysts (nbout 30% of rock) 
nre 0.5 to 2 mm., corroded by the groundm~ss to 
produce n pseudo Ophitic texture. The ground
rrc~ss is 0.02 to 0.04 mm., intersertal. About 
5% of irregular amygd~les. 
Clinopyroxene: about 25% of rock. 
Feldspar: about 5% of ro.ok; heavily ~ericitised 
and chloritised, 

Andesine-Labradorite: nbout 50% of rock, 
aciculnr cryst~ls • 

.. 
Chlort te: n. bou t - 151~ of rock. 

> 

Chlorite: about 5% of rock. 

VolcnniCt extrusive. 

~:- BASALT. 

Field No. 
Air Photo 
Location 

Ba47/4 GSQ/R2388 Slide No. 3244. 
Duaringa R9/5075. 
Gognngo R.~nge, Cooncel Siding, Thuribn Homestead ro~d. 

M~cro:- A m'1ssive, fine-gr~ined, greenish-grey igneous rock with 
minor fine nmygdales. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Bn47/1. 
Name:- BASALT. 

Field No. &n47/2 GSQ/R2386 Slide No. 3242 
Air Photo : Du.nringn R9/5075. 
Locntion :Go~.ngo Rnnge, Cooneel Siding, Thuribn Homestead ro~d. 

Mncro:- A n~ssive, finc-gr~inedt grey rock. 

Micro :
Texture:- Extremely nltered, intersertnl, 0.04 to 0.5 mm. 

Rare fine 3mygd~les occur. 

Constituents:- Plngiochse (including '''cid andesine)': about 55% 
of rock; lath-sh~ped to aciculnr, commonly 
cnlcitised. 

Amygdules :-

Clinopyroxene: nbout 15% of rock; grnnulnr and 
corroded pris~~tic. 
Chlorite nnd calcite: about 30% of rock, 
filling interstices. 
Pennine chlorite. 

Oriein:- Spilitis~tion of n volc~nic rock; the specimen is n 
fragment from a clastic rock, 'Probo.bly nn .'1gglomernte. 

Nnmlll'):- SPILITE. 
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Field No. Ba47/3 GSQ/R 2387 Sli de No, 3243. 
", Air Photo: Du.~ringa R9/5075. 

. ' 
Location :Cooneel Si ding , Thur iba Homestead Road . Gog~ngo ~ang~ 

, 
M!1.cro: - A m'lssive, gr eenish- grey , conrse-grnined c l~stiq rock . 

Mic r o :

Texture :-

Cl~sts :_ 

Mn trix :-

Cl ast ici the c l asts (about 90% of ro ck) ~re 
2-10 mm ., irregulor i n shape Dnd common llf 
embnyed . The m'ltrix is very f i ne- grain'ed, 
fl ow-banded . . r. 

Lithic tn..'1.ter i a l : 
fo llowing . C'ln be 

about 90% of 
recognised:~ 

rock; the 

Fi ne-gra i ned i ntermed i .'lte to bas i c 
vo l canics (poss ibly spilitic). 
Crysta l tuff. 

Tuffnceou[: about 10% of rock. 

Origin :- Pyroclflst ic. 

NAME:- LITHIC TUFF " 

Fi e ld No . 
Air Photo 
Loc~tion 

Ba49 GSQ/R 2389 Slide No.3245 . 
Duaringa R9!5074. 
North of Thuriba Homes tead . 

Mncro :- A m.~ssi ve , med ium- gra in ed , grey rock wi th abundant 
-----fel dspar crystals about 1 mm. 

Micro :

Texture:-

Phenocrysts:-

Groundm.'lss :-

Altered, po rphyritiC) the phenocrysts (.~bout 
45% of rock) 'are 0. 17 to 2 mm. (dominantly 
about 0,1 mm.), subhedrCll to . anhedra l. The 
groundm...qss is pilotn.~itic, 0.08 to p.1 mm-. 
Rare nmygdules occur . 

Andesine: abou t 45% of rock, r ep l nCed in pert 
by cal cit e , chlorite and/or epidote . 

Plngiochse: about 30% of r ock ; alter ed 
3ciculnr crystnls. 

Secondar y minernls: chlorite; epidpte, opaques 
and calcite can be r ecognised. 

Chlorite and cn l cit ~. 

Origin:

~:-

Alteration of a basic igneous rock. 

Fi eld No.:Ba 49/1 
Air Photo:Dunringn 
Location :North of 

SPILITE. 

GSQ/R" 2390 Sli de 3246. 
R9/5074 . . 
Thuribn Homestead . 

Hncro: - A m-'1ssi ve mediulI}-grn in ed, gre en ish-gre,Y clastic rock. 

Miero:- Essential l y simila r to Bo47/3 except in the fo llowing:-

1. The percentage of r ook f r agmen t s in GSQ 3246 is only 
abou t 30%, 
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Fi eld No . 
Air Photo 
Locntion 
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2 . Rare crystal fragments occur • 

3. 
.•.. 

The ~~trix conta i ns abundant fe l dspar micro l ites . 

CRYSTAL-LITHIC TUFF 

Bn49/2 
Dunringn 
North of 

GSQ/R 239 1 Sl ide 3247 . 
R9/5074 . 
Thuri ba Homestead . 

Macro :- Essen tia lly simila r to Ih49 . 

Micro: - Essent i nlly similar to a,49 except in the fol l owing 
detnils :-

1. :aa. 49/2is gl omer opor phyri tic . 
2. Ca l cite is l ess abundant in Bn49/2 . 
3. Rar e r e l ic clinopyroxene cr ystnls occur , i n Bn49/2 . 

Nn me: - SPI LITE. 

Fi el d No . 
Air Photo 
Location 

a,136 GSQ/R 2535 Sl ide 341 8 . 
Duaringa Rg!5075. 
Appr ox . 5! miles E.N. E. of Thuribo. Homes t ead . 

Mncro: - A mqss i ve, f i ne-to medium-grained , . greenish~grey 

igneous r ock wi th about 40% amygda l es , 1 to 5 mm. 

Mi cro: -
Texture:-

Phenocrysts:-

Groundmss :-

Amygdales :-

Porphyrit i c , amygdalo i dnl. The nmygd~ les (see 
above) ~~ke up about 40% of rock. The phenoorysts 
(about 10%) ~re 0 . 25 to 1 mm . The gr oundmnss 
consists of n circulnr, granu ln~ and fine l y divided 
anhedrn, cr yptoc r ystal l ine t o 0 . 02 mm. 

Al bi te-oligoclase: about 10% of rock ; e~t remely 
a l ter ed to ch l or ite , epido t e and c~ lc i te . 

The fo llowing can be recognised:-
Chl or ite 
Epi dote - yellow, ' granu l ar, br own, f i nel y 

divided. 
Calcite 
Op,~ques (minor) 
Relic pl agioc l ase 

Calcite: predomi nant wi th minor gunr tz nnd 
yellow epidote . 

Ori gin : Al teration (spilitisnt i on) of a basic vo l can i c extrus i ve . 

Nnme: - SPILI TE 

Fi e l d No. : a,2 10 GSQ/R 2503 Sli de 3386 . 
Ai r Photo: Monto R1/502 1. 
Loc~ t ion : 1~ mi l es N. W. Mur ugur nn Siding . 

Mnc ro: - A mass i ve , f i ne- to med i um-grained green i sh- grey, igneous 
rock . 
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MIcro:- Essentially similar to Ba 1002" except that Ba210 is more 
altered, believed due to shearing. 

~:- ALTERED BASALT 

Field No.:Ba224 GSQ/R 2506 Slide 3389. 
Air Photo:Duaringa R9/5075. 
Location :7 miles W.S.W. of Wowan. 

Macro:- A massive, fine-to medium-gtaincd, greenish-grey, 
extremely altered igneous rock. 

Micro:-

~:-

Field No. 
Air Photo 
Location 

Essentially similar to Ba 1055. 

ALTERED SHEARED ANDESITE 

Ba225 GSQ/R 2498 Slide 3381. 
Duaringa R9/5075. 
7 miles W.S.W. of Wowan. 

Macro:- A massive, fine-to medium-grained, slightly foliated 
greenish-grey, igneous rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba701 except in the following:-
1. Epidote is absent from Ba225. 

Name:-

Field No. 
Air Photo 
Location 

2, Minor unreplaced clinopyroxene remains in Ba 225. 

ALTERED ANDESITE 

Ba226/2 GSQ/R "2501 Slide 3384. 
Duaringa R9/5075. 
7 miles \/.S.W. of Wowan. 

Macro:- A massive, fine-to medium-grained, greenish-grey igneous 
rock. 

Micro:
Texture:- Intersertal to sub-ophitic, about 0.3 mm. 

Rare amygdules to 1.5 mm. occur. 

Constituents:- Andesine: about 55% of rock; slightly altered. 

Amygdules:-

Clinopyroxene: about 20% of rock; replaced 
in part by actinolite. 

Epidote: about 10% of roc k; associated 
wi th pyroxene. 

Chlorite: about 10%, filling interstices. 
Sider! te: about 5% of rock; secondary 
distributed at random. 

Epidote: coarsely crystalline. 

Origin:- Alteration of a volcanic extrusive or high level 
intrusive. 

Name :-- ALTER ED ANDESITE 

Similar rock Ba683A. 
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Field No . 
Air Photo 
Location 
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Ba226/3 GSQ/R 2525 
Duaringa R9/5075 
7 miles W. S .W. Wowan 

Sli de 3408 

Macro: - A massive , ver y f i ne- grained , dark green i sh- grey igneous 
~ rock with abundant? amygda l cs, 1 to 2 mm. . . 

Micro: ~ Essentially simi l ar to Ba862/1 except i n the fo llowing 
details :~ 

Name :-

Fi el d No . 
Ai r Phot o 
Location 

1. Ba226/3 contains about 15% of strained quartz cr ysta l s 
(with intergr own core and outer r eaction r i~ of 
ch l orite and actinolite), up t o 2 mm . Whether t hese 
ar e amygda l es or xenocrysts cannot be determined. 
Calcite is common l y int i mately assoc i ated . 

2 . Ba226/3 conta i ns about 10% granular (~bout 0 . 04) 
epidote and c l inozois i te . 

SPILITE. 

Ba236 
Duaringa 
6! miles 

GSQ/R2499 Sli de 3382 
R8/5025 
lies t of Wowan 

Macro :- A massive, light grey, fine- to medium-grained, i gneous 
rock . 

Mic ro :- Essent i ally similar to Ba701 except 1n the fo llow i ng: -

Name :-

1. On l y about ha l f of the Clinopyr oxene in Ba236 is 
pseudomor phed by act i no lite and chlori te . 

2 . Quar tz (? secondary) is mor e abundant and epidote 
l ess abundant in Ba236 . 

ALTERED ANDESITE 

Fiel d No . : Ba239 GSQ/R2537 Sli de 3420 
Air Photo : Duar inga R8/5025 
LocatiOn 7 miles W. II. W. of liowan 

Macr o: - A massive, f i ne- gra i ned , medium gr ey , ? foliated 
c r ystal l ine rock wi th abundant p1Jenocrysts. 

Mic~ : - Essent iall y s i mila r to Ba843/1 except in the 
fol l owing detai l s: -

Name:-

1. Phenocrysts are l ess abundant in Ba239 and ar e 
predomi na nt l y of strained quart z with mi no r 
potash fe ldspar ~nd rare pl agi oc l ase . 

2 . Al teration of the feldspar has been to seri c i te 
and zeol ite, essent i al l y . 

3 . The groundmass is f l ow- banded and contains about 
5% sericite and minor chl or i te . Opaques are rare . 

PORPHYRITIC RHYOLITE 

Fi el d No : Ba242 GSQ/R 2509 Sl ide 3392 
AIi' Photo: 
Location 

Dua r inga R8/5025 
8 mi l es N.N. W. of Wowsn 
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Macro:- A massive, fine- to medium- g ra ined, foliated grey 
crystalline rock. 

Micro: - Essentially similar to B,P1(l55. except in the 
following details:-

1. Relic unaltered c linopyroxene and fe ldspar are 
a lmost absent in c,lla 2·112'·. 

2. About 5% pools of secondary qunrtz with abundant 
. inclusions of acicular actino lit e are present in 

1111\;:2.42,:(,. 

Name:~ ALTERED SHEARED ANDESITE 

Field No : Ba607/1 GSQ/R2546 Slide 3429 
Air·· PhOto : Bar a};ba R1/5002 
Location : 7 miles N·. N. W. of Rannes 

M~cro: - A massive, fine-grained, g rey-green igneous rock 
traversed by firie veins. 

Micro: -

Texture:-

Phenocrys ts :-

Groundmass:-

Amygdules:

Veins: -

PorphyritiC! the phenocrysts (about .30% of 
ro ck ) nre 0 4 2 to 1.5 mm, an hed ra l, I nth shaped . 
The ground mass is a cloudy ~~ ss of secondary 
minerals. About 10% irregula r 9mygdules 
(abou t 0.6 rom . ) occur nt rqndom. R~re veins 
t ravers e the ro ck . 

Andesine: about 30% of rock; chloritised 
and (slightly) epidotised. 

The following can be recogn ised:

Chl or ite 
Epidote (2 varieties ) 

Pennite: about 10% of rock. 

Epidote: yellow . 

Origin:- Alteration of volcanic, extrusive. 

ALTERED ANDESITE 

Field No : ~,607/5 GSQ/R2529 Sli de 3412 
Air Photo: BGralab~ lI!1/5 002 
EOCntIon-: 7 mi l es N. N.W . of Rannes 

Macro:- A ~qssive, very fine- g rnined, grey green igneous rock 
wi th abund.':mt amygdnl es and phenocrysts up to 2 mm. 

Micro: 
Texture :- Porphyritic ; the phenocrysts (about 10% of 

rock) ~ re anhedrAl, 0 . 5 to 1 mm. The ground
mass i s cryptocryst~lline to O ~ 02 mm., con
Sisting of aC iculqr, grqnU1Rr And anhedral 
crystnls. The Elmygda l es (a bout 10%) are 
irregular, conSisting of ~ fine mosaiC, and 
commonly with an outer renction rim. 

Phenocrysts: - Oligoclase: nbout 10% of rock; in general 
extremely a ltered (as below). 
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The following cnn be identified:-
Anctinolite (w ith mino r relic pyr~xene) 
Epido te (f i nel y divided, brown) 
Ch l orite . 
PlagioclAse (relic ) 
Ca l cite 

QU3 rtz with chlorite qnd/or zeoli te ~nd/or 
calcit.§.. 

Origin: - Al terat i on (spi li t isation) of a b.!).sic vo l c-Rn i c ex t rusive . 
, 

NAme :.. SPILI TE 
.; 

9;.mllnr rock Ba1036 

Field No : 
Air · PiiOto: 

Ba608 GSQjR2516 
B<lra l aba R1/5002 

Slide 3399 

Lo(:o. t i on : 7 miles N. of Rannes 

Mf~:- A mass ive, fine-grained, gr eenish-g r ey rock with 
abundant irr egu l nr amygda l es up to 5 mm. 

IUcro :-
Textur e: - Inters er ta l, 0 .2 to 1 mm . with some 10% 

irregulnr amygdn l es up to 5 mm , 

Const i tuents:- Andesi ne: about 45% of rock; heavily 
chl orit i sed. 

Chlori t~: about 10% of rock; interstiti~l. 
Ca l cite: about 10% of r ock ; i ntersti tia l. 
Opaques : . about 10% of ro ck; interstitial. 

Devi tr i fied glass: about 10% of r ock ; 
interstitial. 
Ep i dote : about 5% of r ock ; secondar y . 

Amygda l es :- Ca lcit e : about 10% of rock; in general wi th 
an outer rim of siderite . 

Ori~:- Al teration of a volcanic extrusive. 

Nam~:- ALTERED ANDES I TE 

Field No : B a610C GSQj!""c531 
Air Photo : B!lrnlabn R1/5002 
Lo cation : 7 miles N. of Rannes 

Sli de 3414 

Macro:- A ~~ssive, fine - grained, extr eme l y ~ l tered , gr een i gneous 
rock. 

Micr o:- Essentially simila r to Ba607/5 except in the following:-

Name: -

1. Amygda l es are nbsent from Ba610C; chlorite/epidote 
~~ke up about 2% of rock • . 

2 . Oligoc l ase phenocrysts (0 . 08 to 1 mm.) make up about 
40% of Ba610C . 

3. Veins of cryst~lline( about 0.5 mm . ) ca l cite travers e 
BA610C at rnndom. 

SPILITE 
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Fie ld No : Ba616 GSQ/R 2547 
Air-PhOto: Bar a laba R1/5002 
LoCation : 6 miles N. v/ . Rannes 

Slido 3430 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, purplish-grey ign eous rock 
with abundant phenocrysts to 1 mm. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba649B exceot that the feldspar 
phenocrysts are mor e heavi l y alter ed (sericiti sed) . 

Name: -

Fie l d No : 
Air Photo : 
LoeB t~"L0n 

Mac ro: .... 

ALTERED ANDES ITE 

Ba622 GSQ/R 2647 
Baralaba R1/5002 
3 mil es N. W. Rannes 

Sli de 3528 

A massive very f ine-g ra in ed , light grey layered rock. 
, 

Mi cr£: - An indeterminate r ock , poss ibly originally a vqlcanic/ 
mudstone conglomera te . The rock appears to have been sheared 
and now comprises coar Se f la ttened fragments of cher:ty mudstone 
and heavily silicified volcanic material. 

Name: -

Fi eld No : 
Air Photo: 
Location : 

Silicified? SHEARED VOLCAN IC? CONGLOMERATE 

Ba623 
Bar a l aba 
2, mil es 

GSQ/R 2530 
R1/5002 
N • vJ . Rann es 

Sli de 3413 

Macro:- A massive , fine-to very fin e- grained gr een ish-grey 
crystalline rock . 

Mi cro:- Essent i a lly similar to Ba607/5 exce2t in the following:-
1. Amygdales are not abundant in Ba623. 
2. Numerous phenocrys ts of a maf ic mineral, pseudomorphed 

by secondar y serpent i ne ar e pr esent in Ba623 . 

Origin:- The parent r ock may have been olivine-bearing . 

Name :- SPILI TE 

Fi eld No : 
Ai r Photo: 

Ba632 GSQ/R 2515 
Baralaba R1/5002 

Slide 3398 

Location : 7 mi l es N. of Rannes 

Macro :- A massive f i ne- grained, purpli sh- gr ey i gneous rock with 
coarse amygda l es . 

Micro :
Texture:- Essentially hyp i di omorphi c- granular , 0 . 3 to 

0 . 6 mm. About 5% ? xenocrysts ( = amygda l es ) 
(up to 4 mm,) are present. . 

Constituents: - Andesine : about 55% of r ock ; altered, 
essentially chloritised. 

Chlorite: a bout 15% of rock; fibrous, i nter
~ial; with minor associated epidote. 
Quartz: about 10% of rock; i n terstitial. 

Opaqu es: about 10% of rock; int erstitia l. 
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Albite: abou t 5% of rock ; anh edral crystals 
and int erstitia l poolti~ 

Quartz: about 5% of rock ; strained anhedra 
surra.unded by r eaction rims of ch l orite • 

~ 

Origin: - Alterat i on of a vo l can i c ext rusive . 
a l bite appear to be pr i mary . 

The qua rtz and 

Name :-

Ba633 
Baralaba 
7t miles 

ALTERED AN DESITE 

GSQ/R 2510 
R1/50 02 
N . of Rannes 

Slide 3393 

MaCE£: - A massive, fine- to medium- grained, gr een i sh- gr ey , 
igneous rock. 

Micro :-
Texture:- Inters ertal to subophitic , 0 . 025 to 1 mm ., 

domi nantly a bout 0 . 5 mm. . 

Constituents: - Andesine : about 55% of rock; cx~remely 
~icitised. 

Clinopyroxene: about 25% of rock ; r ep la ced 
in part by secondar y act i no li te and mi nor 
ch l orite . 
Chl or i te: about 10% of rock ; fi lling 
interstic es . 
Siderite: about 5% of tock; secondary. 
Quart z: about 5% of rock ; interstitial pools 
of fine anhedra , apparent l y secondary. 

EEidot e: minor ; secondary. 

Origin:- Hydrother~~l a lt eration of a volcanic? in t rusiVe (high 
level) or extrus i ve . 

Name: - ALTERED AN DES I TE 

Similar rock Ba634. 

Fi eld No 
Air PhOto: 
Loea t ion 

Ba634 
Barn l aba 
7lt miles 

GSQ/R 2512 
R1/5002 . 
N. of Rannes. 

Sli de 3395 

Mncro !- A massive, f i ne-to medium-grained, blue-grey igneous r ock . 

Micro: - Essentially s i mila r to Ba633 except in the follow i ng 
dcta il s :-

1. Ba634 is slight l y coarser-gr~ ined. 
2. Ba634 contains s light l y less pyroxene • 

ALTERED ANDESITE 
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Field No : Ba636 GSQ/R 2558 Sli de 3441 
Air Photo : Baralaba R2/509 S .. 
Loc8.tion : 1 mile E. of \~£''lrdia\ '' Homestead . 

Mncro: - A massive , uneven- grained , purp li sh-grey c l ast i c rock 
"i th cl asts up to 10 mm • 

Micro: 

Texture :-

f1a t.rix: -

Cl astic ; the c l asts (abou t 
irregular, embaycd, 0 . 3 to 
i s very f in e-gr~ined. 

45% of 
10 mm. 

rock) nrc 
The up. trix 

Lithic material: about 45% of rock, essentia lly 
ironstn i ned or clinozoi s it e- ep i dote rich vol can ics. 

Argi llaceous (? tuff~ceous): about 55% ·of ro ck ; 
very difficult to distinguish from c l asts. 

Origi n: - ? Sedimentn r y . Derived f r om th e nbr.qsion of volcanic 
IWl t erinl. 

Nn.me :- LI THIC TUFF 

Field No : 
Air Ph'O"to: 

Ba 638 GSQ/R 2514 Slide 3397 
B~ra l!lba R2/5096 

Locat i on 2 miles S . W. of Rnnnes . 

Mncro :- Essentially s i mil~r to Ba 1002 . 

Mi cr o :- Appnrent l y essent i a lly similar to Ba 1002 but the 
a lt era tion is extreme and the ro ck now comprises coarse 
poikilitic pyroxene with v ery fine seric i te , epido te 
nctinoli te and s i derite . 

Nnme: -

Field No : 
Air Photo : 
Loco. t i on : 

ALTERED SHEARED ? BASALT 

B~64 1 
B~r" l" ba 
1, miles 

GSQ/R 2560 Sli de 3443 
R2/5096 
S . \1. of Ra.nnes. 

Macro: - A mass i ve , mediu~to coar se-grn in ed , grey- gr een , clastic 
rock. 

Mi cro: -
Tex tur e: - Cl ,st i c; the clasts (abou t 90% of rock ) a re 

Cl asts: -

Cemen t :-

broken cr ystals (0 . 04 to 4 mm . ) ~nd distorted 
irregul nr lithic grains (0 . 5 to 4 mm.); the 
interstices o.re fi lled with microcrystq lline cement. 

Plllgiochse: "bout 45% of rock; heavily chloritis ed. 
Cl inooyr oxene: about 30% of r ock; s light l y altered . 
Lithic mater i al : about 20% of rock ; chlori t ic 
(? volcanic) . 

Chlorite with minor epidote about 10% of rock; 

Origin: - ?Hydrothermal l y altered pyroc lnst i c ~ 

Name: - ALTERED LITHIC- CRYSTAL TUFF 
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Field No : Ba649B GSQ/R25 45 Sl ide 3428 
Air Fhot;o: Baralnbn R1/5002 
;;(~-caITon-: 9 mil es N.W. of Rannes . 

Ma cro: - A massive, fine- grained, purpli sh- gr ey , i gneous rock 
with about 30% phenocrysts up to 2 mm . ; 

Hicro :-, 
' Texture: - Porphyrit i c ; the phenocrysts (abou t -40% of 

r ock) are sublledr al, lath-shaped, 0 .15 to 
1 mm. Th e gr oundmass is in tersertal, about 
0 . 0 4 mm~ Ra r e amygdu l es are present . 

Phenocrys t~:- Andesi~: about 40% of rock; somewhat al ter ed . 

Group.dmess.:- The follm·,ing can be r ecogni s ed: -

Plag i oc l ase 
Chl or ite 
Epidote 
Opaques 
Calci te 
Sericite 

) 
) 
) 

) 

) 

about 55% of rock. 

Amygdules: - Chlorit e and/o r ~idote: about 5% of rock . 

Origin:

Name: -

Al teration of a vo l can i c extrusive . 

ALTERED ANDESITE 

Similar ro cks Ba616, BaB23 , Ba1057 . 

Fi e l d No : 
Air Photo: 
LOCatiOrl 

Ba654 
Baralaba 
1t miles 

GSQ/R 2513 Sli de 3396 
R1/5002 
N. W. of Muruguran Si ding. 

Macr o :- A mass i ve , f ine-grained , gr een and grey crys taillne ro ck. 

Mi cr o :- Essentially s imilar t o Ba210 except that Ba654 cqntains 
l ess pyrox en e crysta l s which are more fractured but l ess 
altered . 

Name: - ALTERED BASALT 

Field No : Ba654B 
Bara l aba 
1! miles 

GSQ/R 2567 Slide 3449 
R1/5002 Ai r Pho t o : 

Location : N.W. of Muruguran Si di ng . 

Macro:- A mass i ve , very fine- grained, medium- grey ign eous rock 
with about 30% subhedra l to anhedra l phenocrysts, up to 10 mm. 

Micro:- An extr eme l y alter ed volcanic extru s ive consist ing 
predominant l y of ch l ori te. 

Name: - ALTER ED? ANDESITE 

Field No : Ba656B GSQ/n 2644 
Air PhOTo: Bara l aba R1/5002 
Location: 7 mil es N. of Rennas . 

Slide 3525 

Macro:- A fo liated, coarse-uneven-grained , greeniah- grey clastic 
rock with pebbles up to 4 mm . 
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Micro :- Es.sentia lly simil"r to Ba890 oxcept in that: - , 

1. Felds yar clasts are present whL!.e quartz is rare 
in Ba656B. 

2, The lithic fragments in Ba656B ~re dom i nant ly vo l can ic. 
, 

Fo l iated Slightly Rccrystallis ed PEBBLY LITHICGREYWACKE 

Field No : 
AIF"J3hOf 0 : 

R~65BB GSQ/R 2614 Slide 3495 
Dusringa R9/5075 

Loba t i on 7 miles 1:1 . S.W . of Wowan . 

Mucro :- A ~qssive, fine- grained , light grey s l aty rock. 

Mis.:;"_Q. : 

Texture:- Cryptocryst~lline ~ there is a mark~d parall~ 
e lism of very fine stringers of mic~ceous 
!Il9terial. 

Constituents :- Quartz 
Mica: Unident i fia bl e. 

Origin: - Regional met3morphism nnd ? si li cificntion of a fine
gra ined sediment. 

N~me:-

Field No : 
Air pJiQfo : 
L'OCnt"ron 

SLATE 

Ba659 
DU.'1ringa 
7! miles 

GSQjR 2612 
R9/5075 

Slide 3493 

W.S. W. of \vownn . 

fIJ:\cro: - A massive, ver y f i ne- grnined, blu e- grey ro ck . 

Micro:-
Texture:- Cryptocrystal l ine to microcrystall ine with n 

vague bedding . 

Constituents :- Qunrtz: with apatite inc l us i ons t to 0 . 02 mm. 
Chert: 
Argillaceous material : 

Origin: - Silicificntion of n sed iment . 

Name: - CHERTY MUDSTONE 

Fi eld No : 
Air Photo: 
Locntion-

Ba659B 
Du."l.rings. 
7! miles 

GSQ/R 2613 Sl ide 3494 
R9/5075 
Ii _S _ 11_ of Wowan • 

Mncro: - A massive, fine- grained , fo l iated, light gr ey c l nstic rock . 

Micro:-

Texture: Essentially c l Qstic contnining ~bout 15% somewh~t 
corroded clnsts, 0.02 to 0 . 2 mm. (dominantly ~bout 
0 . 05 mm , ) in a cryptocrysta l line lepidobl rrstiC 
mntrix. 

Cl nsts: - Quartz : predominant ; with abundant apatite 
inc lusions. 
F~ldspar : minor . 
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M:ttrix :- Chert 
Mien 

Or1gi~ : - Rcgi on~ l metnrnorphism nnd ? si li c i f i cnt1an of n s il ty 
mudstone •. 

Ntl.me: - ? SLATE - .-

E'ieJ.d .No : Bq663 GSQ!R 251 1 Slide 3394 
Air Photo : 
-L ,. 

OC[l"lOn 
Du~r ingn R9!5075 
7 miles S . W. of V/Qw~n . 

A nL.'1ssivc , fine- to medium-grained grey- green igneous r ock. 

N5.(;!'::: :.- Essential l y s imilnr to Bn633 except in the fo l~owing 
-·--~:':. ctai ls :-

1 . Pyroxene i s l ess abundnnt ~nd less a l tered ' i n Bq663 . 
2 , The "ndesine in Bn663 is less altered , 
3, Qu~r tz is nbsent from Bn663 . 

Nnoe: - ALTERED ANDESITE 

Field No : Bu667 GSQ!R 2528 Slide 3411 
Air -'rhoto: Durtringn R9/S075 
Loc~{:rOrl : 7 mi l es S . \~ . of Wowlln . 

Macro :- A cnssive , ver y f i ne-grn i ned, ex treme l y \.,renther ed gr een 
crystalline rock . 

Micr o: - Essentially similar to Bq 862!1 

Nnme: _ SP ILITE 

fu672 
Du.nr ingn 
H mil es 

GSQ!R 2639 Sl ide 3520 
R9!5075 
S.W . of \vownn , 

Mncro: - A ooss i ve, folinted, l ight grey c l cstic rock wi th abou t 
60% dark gr ey chsts to 5 om. 

Micro: -

Texture: - Or igino. lly cl=-tstic , rec ryst.'111ised in pnrt ~ The 
clasts (nbout 60% of r ock) nre 0,5 to 5 ~. 
(do:'linant l y nbout 2 em . ) Rnd nre bent, broken nnd 
corroded ~ The cement is recrystnl 11sed ~nd con
sists of parallel el ongate nnhedra 0, 04 to 0 , 08 mm, 
About 5% parnl l el mi caceous str ingers are al igned 
parallel to the l ong axes of the anhcdrn . 

Clasts :-

Cement :-

Ca lc i te : ~ about 60% of rock ; s i ngle cryst~ lst 
very c l oudy • 

Ca l cite: about 35% of r ock ; recrysta llised . 
Micn : about 5% of roclq recrystnllised nrgi llaceous ~~tcrial from n l ine DUd~ 

Or igi n: - Fa lin. t ion ".nd minor recrys t8. lli sn t ion of n sedimen t .. 
Name: _ Fo l iated CALCIRUDITE , 
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Field No : Ba673 r;.SQ/R 2603 Slide 3484-
Air PtICt,;): D~ar~nr5a R9/5075 
locatlc'[~ : 7"2 rule::' 3.1'1. of ];Jowan. 

Macro ~,- A very fine-grained, red-brown, nicaceous schistose rock. 

Micro ~,- Essentially similar to Ba698.l\. except in the following 
! details:-

1. Minor quartz is present in Ba673. 
2. Minor chlorite is present in Ba673 inti~te~y associated 

with the sericite which is, in general, ver~ heavily 
ironstained. 

Name:··, MICA SCHIST .. _-----.... 

Field ~o : Ba677 GSQ/R 2538 Slide 3421 
Air -'fEoto: Duaringa R9/5075 
~G~~TTon : 7t miles S. S. W. of Wowan. 

Macro:- A oassive~ fine~to medium-grained, grey-green, foliated 
crystalline rock with abundant phenocrysts. 

MirT.o:- Essentially siflilar to Ba843/1 except in the following 
~"--details :-

1 .. Strained quartz phenocrysts occur also in Ba677. 

2. The feldspar crystals in Ba677 are heavily altered, 
and are almost conpletely replaced by sericite and 
ninor muscovite and epidote. 

3. Opaques are almost totally absent but ninor secondary 
sericite nuscovite and epidote occur in the groundmass. 

4. The rock Ba677 appears to have been very slightly 
sheared .. 

Name:- Slightly Sheared PORPHYRITIC RHYOLITE 

Fie1& N.o : Ba680A GSQ/R2620 Slide 3501 
Ari-:'?hoto: Duaringa R9/5075 
LOCation-: 7 niles S.W. of Wowan. 

Macro:- A nassive, fine-grained, thinly bedded, light grey 
clastic rock. 

Hi2£.C2.;-
Texture:- Orig:inally clastic; the clasts (about 40% of rock) 

are co~roded, of low to noderate sphericity, 0.04 
to 0~15 no. (doninantly about 0.08 OD.)~ The natrix 
is nic:rocrystalline, granoblastic. The bedding is 
distinguished by parallelisn of elongate clasts. 

"Clasts":- Plagioclase: about 25% of rock; altered. 
Quartz: about 15% of rock. 
Chlorite: doninant. 
Quartzofeldsp~c naterial 
Epidote: finely divided, occurring as long stringers. 

QriEin:- Partial recrystallisation of a pyroclastic. 
~ane:- Recrystallised CRYSTAL TUFF . 

Sinilar rocks are Ba777, Ba777/1. 
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Field }To : Ba683A GSQ/R 2504 Slide 3387 
Air FE5'Fo: Duaring~. R8/5025 
LOc8.trc:n~~: 5t miles S.W. of \'Iowan. 

Macro~., A nassi ve, fine-to medium-grained greenish-grey igneous 
---'rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba226/2 except in the following:---,--

Ba683A is much more altered, granular secondary epidote 
calcite being especially abundant. The original crystals 
are fractured and bent, apparently due to shearing. 

ALTERED SHEARED ANDES ITE 

Field F \.') : Ba693 GSQ/R 2556 Slide 3439 
Air phoTo: Duaringa R8/5025 
[Q~g,3n,2JI'-: 7! miles W. of Wowan. 

Ma,~t~>·- A massive, very fine-grained, light grey, bedded rock with 
dendritic staining. 

Micr()~;... ----
.'J.' ext !:!E,§.:.... The bedding is indistinct microscopically and appears 

to be a reflection of very minor ranges in grain size 
percentage composition, Clastic; the clasts (about 
80% of rock) are essentially broken" crystals, 0.02 to 
0.1 mm. (dominantly about 0.04 mm,). The inter
stitial material is very finely divided. 

Cl.asts:- Andesine: about 80% of rock; altered in part. 

A cloudy mass consisting of chlorite, epidote, 
clinozoisite and calcite. 

Origin:

Name :-

Sedimentary; derived from volcanic material. 

CRYSTAL SILTSTONE 

Si~Tt:.lar rock Ba702A 

Field No : Ba696 GSQ/R 2542 Slide 3426 
Air Photo: Duaringa R8/5025 
LocatiQg : 8t miles I". of Wowan" 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, purplish-grey igneous rock with 
-'about 10% altered green amygdales. 

Micro :-
Text~:- Intersertal, 0,03 to 0.5 mm. with about 10J 

?srallel elongate amygdales. 

Constituents:- il.lbite: about 75% of rock; extrem&lyaltered, 
Seconda~ minerals: about 15% of rock; filling 
interstices:- 2 varieties of §,Qidote together 
with chlorite and opasges. 

Amygd~~:- Ch~orite and epidote: about 10% of rock. 
Shearigg:- There is"minor evidence of slight localised 

shearing. 
Origin:- Slight shearing and alteration of a volcanic extrusive. 
Name:- SHEARED ALTERED? TRACHYTE. 



'. Field No : 
Air Photo: 
10CB t ion 

Ba698A 
Duaringa 
8t miles 
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GSQ/R 2602 Slide 3483 
R8/5025 
W.N.W. of Wowan. 

Macro:- A very fine-grained, light grey, schistose rock. 

~1icro: -

Texture:- Lepidoblastic, microcrystalline with about 
5% augen to 0.04 mm. 

Constituents:- Sericite: about 95% of rock. 

Regional. 

Eoidote: about 5% of rock; finely divided, 
brown occurring as augen. 

Opaques: minor. 

Metamorphic. 

Name:- SERICITE SCHIST. 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location : 

Ba699 
Duaringa 
8it miles 

GSQjR 2569 
R8!5025 
'W. of Wowan. 

Slide 3450 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, medium-grey, foliated rock 
with abundant carbonate amygdales~ 

Micro:- A sheared volcanic extrusive rock consisting of extremely 
altered acid feldspar laths, abundant parallel calCite 
stringers and unidentifiable argillaceo~ material. 

The amygdales are of quartz (? secondary) and calcite. 

Name:- SHEARED VOLCMIIC. 

Similar rock Ba1026/2. 

Field No : Ba701 GSQ/R 2497 
Air Photo: Dunringn R8/5025 
Location: 8 miles W. of v/owan. 

Slide 3380 

Macro:- A massive, fine-to medium-grained, greenish-grey igneous 
rock. 

Micro:-
Texture:- Uneven-grained, consisting essentially of 

anhedral lath-shaped and prismatic crystal and 
interstitisl ' pools, 0.5 to 3 mm. (dominnntly 
nbout 2 mm.). 

Constituents:- Andes ine: about 50% ·of rock; extremely 
serici tised. 

Act inolite: about 35% of rock; rAgged crystals, 
Chloritis~d in part (pseudomorphous after 
pyroxene) • 

Quartz: about 5% of rock; interstitial, 
? secondary. 

Epidote: about 10% of rock; secondary. 

Siderite: minor, with associated opaques. 
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Or igin :- Hydrotherma l alt e~ation and probabl e minor sheRring 
of n volcanic, ? intrusive r ock. 

N.~:- ALTERED ANDESITE . 

Similar rocks Ba225 , Ba236. 

Fiel d No : 
Ai r Photo : 

Ba 702A GSQ/R 2557 
Duaringa R8/5025 

Slide 3440 

Loea ticn 7 miles W. of Wowtl.n . 

Macro: - Essent i Rlly similar to Ba693 . 

Micro:- Essentia lly similar to Ba693 except tha t the gra i n s i ze 
of ·~as s l ightly gr eater. 

Name :- CRYSTAL SILTSTONE . 

Fi eld No : Ba703 GSQ/R 2507 Sli de 3390 
Ai r Photo : Du~ringa R8/5024 
Locf.lt i on : 9 mi l es lj.r . N. W. of Wowan . 

Macro: - A mnss i ve , fine- to medium-gra ined , g r een ish-g rey, fo liated 
crystA lline rock . 

Micro: - Essentin lly similar to Ba1055, except in the fo llow ing 
details :-

1 • 
Ba 1055 

The ori ginal r ock was much coarser- grained thqn 
(cf. Ba701) . 

2~ Actino li te is much more "lbundant Rnd clinozoisite 
l ess abundant in Bu703 . 

!!~: -

Fi eld No : 
ffi Photo : 
Location: 

ALTERED SHEARED ANDES I TE. 

Bn707A 
Dunringa 
13 miles 

GSQ/R 2508 Slide 3391 
R8/5024 
S .W. of Gr nnt leigh Si ding . 

Macro :- A mnss l ve , fin e-to medium-grqined gr een i sh- gr ey fo liated 
rock . 

Micro:- Essentially similnr to Ba1055 except in th e fol l ow i ng 
details :-

1. CO.'l rse pyroxene c rystnl s are more a bundnnt in Ba707A 
~nd ar e altered to a much gre~ter degree . 

2. Clinozoisite is l es s a bundant in Bn707A . 

3. Minor epidote i s pres ent in &"17071. . 

Name :- ALTERED SHEARED ANDESITE . 

Fi el d No : 
Air Photo : 
1O'C'a t i on : 

Ba707B 
Du,qringa 
13 miles 

GSQ/R 2610 Slide 3491 
R8/5024 
S.W. of Grgnt l eigh Siding 

Mac ro : - A mass i ve I f ine-gr.') ined, gr e en ish- grey fo Ii :} ted rock wi th 
elongate, parn lle l dark green bodies . 
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0. Micro :- A fine- gra in ed m!'1SS of secondqry minera ls including:~ 

Ep i dote - 2 vorieties 
Chlorite - / 1 variety 
QU.':1rtz 

The dark bodies seen in h'lnd specimen consist of phlO:fi te 
formed by the shearing nnd recrystnllisation of or i g~n~ l 
3mygdul es . '. 

Nnme: - SH&\RED VOLCAN IC. 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 

Ba713A GSQ/R2541 Slid e 3424 
Duari nga R?/5099 

Locn tion 9 miles S.E. Grantleigh Sidi ng. 

M':1cro:- A mQSSiV8, f in e- grained , buff- coloured , ign eous ~ock. 

t4icr.o-:-

Te·xture·:·~ Pilot.'lxi t i c , -about 0 .6 to 1 rnm. 

Constituents: - Albite and potash feldspar: abo~t 95% qf rock; 
altered in part to c l ay minerals. ' 

QUArtz: abou t 5% of rock; int erstitia li , 

Origin :

N~me :-

0pRques : accessory. 

Vo lcan i c extrus i ve or hi gh-level intrusive. 

ALTERED TRACHYTE . 

Fi eld No : Ba717 GSQ/R 2542 Slide 3425 
Air Photo: Duqringa R7/5099 
Locqtion : 10! miles S.E. of Grnnt l eigh Biding, 

Mnc r o :- A mqssive , fine-grnined~ gteyNg~eeh , f6 1i ~ted cryst~llin e 
rock contain ing abundant par a lle l e l ongAte chlorite 'blebs '. 

Micro: - Essentially simi l ar to Bn45, except 'thnt Ba.?1;' is ~ fi'ner
grained . It is SUSPECTED that the feldspar is a ~bitf 'md 
the rock spilitic. 

SHEARED ALTERED (1 SPILI'tE) BJ;SALT. 
; 

Fi el d No : 
Air Photo: 

Bn77? GSQ/R 262 1 Slide 3502 
Mon to R2/5030 

LocI'). t i on : 4 miles south of 'Rannes' Hocestead . 

M!'l.cr,o!_ A II1.',ssive, f i ne- grnined , th inly-bedded, grey clastic rock. , 
Micro:- Essentially simi l ar to a~680Aj 

Nnme:- Recrystallised CRYSTAL TUFF. 
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Fie l d No : 
Ai r Phot o : 
Loo.o t ion 

B~777/ 1 GSQ/R 2625 Slide 3506 
Manto R2/5030 . ' 
4 miles south of .~~ ·1nnnes? Homestead . 

M~cro: - A mass i ve , f i ne-gr~ ined , th i nl y- bedded , gr ey c l ust i c rock . 

Mic r o :- Essent i a lly s i milar t o Ba680h except t ha t Ba777/ 1 i s 
f i ner- gra ined nnd minor ep idot e is pr es ent . 

Name :- Recr ys t nllised CRYSThL TUFF . 

Fie l d No : Ba788 GSQ/R 2622 Sli de 3503 
Monto R1/5023 Ai r Photo : 

Location 6 mi l es N. W. of :R3nnes~ Homes tea d. 

Mncr o :- A IIlc'1ss ive , fine-gra i ned , dark gr ey c l ;ls tic r ock . 

Mi cro: -
Textur e :- Cl as ti c ; t he cl ast s (about 85% of r ock ) a re 

s ubr ounded t o 5ubangul ar, of modera t e s ph eti city , 
0 .02 to 0 . 4 nm . ( dominant l y a bou t 0 . 1 mm . ). The 
cement i s mic roc r ystal l i ne . 

Clasts: - Fel ds pa r: >15% of r ock; a lt er ed. 

Cement :-

Quartz: < 10% of r ock . 
Li thic nl'1ter in l : "about 60% of r ock; domin~n t ly 
altered vo l cRnl cs • 

Chl or it e : abou t 15% of roc k , pr oba bl y f ormed by 
r ecrystn llisa t ion . Secondary ep i dote ~bundRnt. 

Ori gi n: - Sl i ght r ecr ys t nl l i s9t i on of a pyro cl~ s t i c r ock. 

Na me :- Sligh tly Recr ys t~ lli sed CRYSTA L- LITH IC TUFF . 

Fie l d No : Ba795 GSQ/R 2544 Sli de 3427 
Air Photo: Mon t o R1/5023 
Loc~ t i on : 5 miles N. N. W. of Rannes . 

Macro :- A lOOssive , fine- grllined, purplish- grey i gneous rock wi t h 
abun dant , irr egu l ar, green amygda l es . 

Micro: 

Textur e :- Inter gr anu13r to inter ser tnl , 0 . 02 to 0 . 5 mm . 
About 10% i rr egu l ar ~mygda les occur at rando c . 

Cons t i tu en ts: - An desine : a bout 65% of rock; somewhat a lter ed . 

Amygda l es :-

Clinopyrox en e: abou t 10% of rock ; f in e , 
granu l a r , slightly a l ter ed. 
Seconda r y mi nera l s :- about 15% of rock ; filling 
i n t erst i ces - chl orit e , epidot e ~n d opnques . 

Ch l or ite , ep i do te and/o r ca l cite : Rbout 10% 
of r ock . 

Or i g in :- Al terati on of a vo l cnn i c extrus ive . 

Nqme :- ALTERED BASALT. 
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Field No : Ba823 GSQ/R 2549 Slide 3432 
~Piiiito : Monto R1 /5023 
Location: 5 miles N. N. W. of Bar dia Homestead 

MacrQ: - A mass i ve , fi ne_grained , gr ey- gr een i gneous r ock wi t h 
a fine calca r eous ve i n . 

Mi cr o: - Essent i a lly s i mila r to Ba 649B except t hat the fe l dspar s 
e r e a l most to t a lly r eplaced by ch l ori t e , ~dote and/o r ser ic i te . 

Na~: - ALTERED ANDES I TE. 

Field No : 
Air Photo : 
Locat i on : 

Ba831 
Duaringa 
13 miles 

GSQ/R 2608 Sl ide 3489 
R8/5021 . 
E. o f ):R i o-'!~ Homestead . 

Me cr o: - A massive , f i ne- g ra i ned , gr een i sh and gr ey mot tled , 
f olia t ad r ock . 

Mi c r o :

Tex tu r e :- Extr emely a l ter ed consisting of embayed and 
br oken cr ysta l s (up to 1 mID . ) and cr ude ly 
a ligne d mi c r oc rysta lline fibr ous mi nera l s . 

Const i tuents: - Clinopyroxene: about 20% of r ock ; a l ter ed , 
broken, embayed crysta l s . 

Origin :

Name :-

Act in o l ite : ~ 
Ch l ori te : ) i n unknown proport i ons. 

§Ei£ote : (5% fine l y divi ded . 

Shear ing of a bas i c or i n t ermed i ate vo l can i C ex t rusive . 

SHFARED ? BASALT. 

Fi el d No : Ba843/1 GSQ/R 2536 Sl ide 3419 
Air Photo : Dua r inga R7/5099 
Location : 2 miles S . of Grantheigh Si ding . 

Ma cr£: - A massive , f i ne- g rained, dark gr ey i gneous r ock with 
abun dant phenocrysts . 

Hicr o :-

Por phyri tic ; the phenocr ysts (a bout 25% of r oc k) 
are 0 . 3 to 2 mm , subhed ra l to anhedra l, l at h
shaped , corroded i n part . The gr oundmass i s 
a llotri omorph i c- granu l ar (0 . 005 to 0 . 02 mm.) 
with mi nor l ath- shaped subhedra , to 0 . 03 mm . 

Phenoc r ysts: - Alb i te- ol i go cl ase : about 25% of rock ; s light l y 
a l ter e d to ca l ci t e and c l ay minera l s . 

Groundmas s :- Quartz: about 65% of r ock ; fi ne anhedra . 
Al bite : about 5% of r ock ; subhedra . 
OQagues: minor . ) 

Mdote : mi nor. ) 
) about 5% 

Seric it e: minor ) 

Calcite: minor . l 
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Origin: 

Name:-

Volcanic , extrusive. 

PORPHYRITIC RHYOLITE. 

Field No : Ba845 GSQ/R 2517 Slide 3400 
Air photo: Duaringa R7/5099 

Siding . Location : 8 miles S.S .E. of Grantl.eigh 

Macro: - A massive, .. filile-grained, greenish- grey, igneous r ock with 
white fel dspar phenocrysts and coarse amygdalee . 

Mic ro: -
Texture :-

Phenocrysts: -

Groundmass: -

Amygda1es :-

Porphyritic to glomeroporphyritic, amygda1oida1. 
The phenocrysts (about 20% of rock) are 0 . 5 to 
2 mm. subhedra1 and anhedral, lath- shaped. The 
groundmass is essentially intersertal, crude ly 
pi1otaxitic , 0 . 2 to 0 . 4 mm. The amygdales (about 
5%) are ir r egular, up to 3 mm . 

Albite- andesine : about 20% of rock; alt er ed 
re pl aced in part b~ calcite , evidote, chlorite , 
cl ay mineral s and/or clinozois1te . 

Acid plagioclase: about 45% of rock; al tered. 
Chl orite: about 10% of rock; filling interstices. 
Epidote: about 10% of r ock; finely divi ded , 
brown. 
Calcite: about 5% of rock . 
Act i nolit e: about 5% of rock; ac i cul ar. 
Clinozois ite : minor. 
Apat ite: minor. 

Calcite and/or Epidote : about 5% of rock; fine 
mosai c . 

Origin :

Name: -

Al teration (al bitisation) of a basic volcanic extrusive. 

SPILITE. 

Fie ld No : Ba845 GSQ/R 2526 Slide 3409 
Air photo: 
Location : 

Duaringa R7/5099 
8 miles S. S.W. of Grantleigh Siding 

Macro: - A massive , fine -to medium-grained , grey- gr een crystalline 
rack. 

Micro :
Text ure :-

Phenocrysts:-

Groundmass :-

Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 5% of rock) 
ar e anhedral, 0 . 5 to I mm. The groundmass is 
intersertal to intergranular, uneven-grained , 
0 .02 to 0.2 mm . 

Oligoclase: about 5% of rock; extremely 
altered, dominantly to epidote and chl orite . 

The followi ng can be recognised :-
Feldspar - extreme l y altered. 
Epidote - yel low, granular, finely 

, divided, brown. 
Clinopyrox ene - r eplaced in part by 

" a.ct inolite . 
Acti nolite - acic·ular, secondar.y ~ 
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Chlorite 
Clinozoisite 

Origin:- Alteration (spilitisation) of a basic volcanic extrusive. 

Name:- SPILITE. 

Field No : Ba859 ~'R 2539 Slide 3422 
Air photo : Baralaba Rl/5002 
Location: 5 miles E. of Thuriba Homestead 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, greenish-grey crystalline rock 
wi~h minor amygdales, dominantly parallel elongate chlorite 
bodies. 

Micro:"': 

Texture:-

m Constituents:-

Amygdales:-

Intersertal, 0.2 to 0.6 mm. 5 to 10 minor 
amygdales, commonly elongate. 

Andesine: 
altered to 

about 50% of rock; considerably 
ch19xite and epidote. 

91inOp{roxene: 
~n par • 

about 10% of rock; altered 

Secondary minerals : about 35% of rock; includ
ing chlorite ana-epidote. These minerals are 
probably derived in part from the alteration of 
mafic mineral. 

Chlorite with minor epidote: about ~ of rock ; 
(contrast Ba46 Gogango Range). 

Or1gin:- Volcanic, ext rusive . 
amygdales indicates that 
presumably by shearing. 

The 'stringing-out' of the 
the rock has been somewhat foliated, 

Name :- FOLIATED ALTERJill ANDESITE . 

Field No : Ba859 GSQ/R 2540 Slide 3423 
Air photo: 
Location : 

Baralaba Rl/5002 
5 miles E. of Thuriba Homestead 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, purplish-grey rock with about 
25'" amygdales , 2 to 6 mm. 

Micro:
Tex:t.ure :- Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 5% of rock) 

are anhedral, l ath-shaped, 0.3 to 0.6 mm. The 
groundmass is int ersertal, about 0.08 to 0.15 mrn. 
Amygdales (0.5 to 6 mm.) are distributed at random. 

Phenocrysts:- Feldspar: about 5% of rock; totally sericitised. 

Groun,~;ui,,'s's:- Felo,spf'r: about 40% of rock; totally serici tised. 

Amygdales: --- , 

Se.c,ot1:O:ary m'irierals : about 25% of PQQk; including: 
r -
? Chlorite 

Opaques 
Sericite 

Calcite and/or Quartz: about 25% of rock. 

Origin:- Alteration of a volcanic ,extrusive, 
Name :- ALTERED? ANDESITE . 
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Field No : Ba864/l GSQ/R 2636 
Air "PJ:wto : Manto Rl/502l 

Slide 3517 

Lo'.:ation : -:i- mile N.W . of Harmes . 

Macro: - A massive, foliated, uneven- grained ; grey clastic rock 
with rare clasts to 2 (I\n . 

Micro :- Essentially similar to Ba900 except in the following:-
1. The matrix of Ba864/l is cryptocrystalline . 
2. The clasts are 0 . 08 to 4 mm., dominantly about 0 . 75. 

Name:- Foliated and slightly Recrystallised LITHIC GREYWACKE 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location 

Ba864/2 GSQ/R 2630 
Manto Rl/5021 
i mile N.W . of Rannes 

Slide 3511 

Macr o :- A very, fine - grained, strongly foliated , purple rock. 

Micro:-
Texture:- Schistose, ~iginally clast i c; the outlines of the 

parallel elongated clasts (about 0 .1 mm . ) can be 
recognised . The original matrix (about 30%) has 
been drawn out in long fine stringers about the grains. 

Clasts:- Quartz : .... ~5% of rock . 

Matrix:-

The remainder have been totally sericitised . 

OXidised opaque material: apparently originally 
argillaceous muterie.r;-masked by material 
re l eased during the replacement by sericite . 

Origin: - Regional metamorphism of a sediment. 

Name:- PHYLLITE . 

Field No : Ba864/3 GSQ/R 2619 
Air Photo: Manto Rl/5021 
Locat i on: t mil e N.W. of Rannes 

Slide 3500 

Macro :- A massive, strongly foliated, fine - to medium-grained 
purplish-grey, clastic r ock . 

Micro:- Essentially similar t o BaS5? except that the clasts are 
slightly finer and quartz is less abundant. 

~:- Foliated and Recrystallised LITHIC GREYWACKE . 

Field No : Ba868 GSQ/R 2524 Slide 3407 
Air Photo: 
Location : 

Duaringa R7/5098 
2 miles W. of Gre~tleigh Siding 

Macr o :- A mass ive, fine-to medium- grained , grey green crystalline 
rack . 

Micro: - Essentially similar to Ba206 except in the f ollowing 
details :-

1. Actinolite is l ess abundant in Ba8S8 . 

2. Granular epidot e (up to 0 . 05 mm . ) is abundant in 
Ba868. 
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3. The feldspar (including oligoclese) phenocrysts in 
Ba868 are nut quite as be <:::=J"~.:iy altered . 

Name:- SPILITE 

Fie ld No. 
9..I' f'hoto s 
Location : 

Ba868 GSQ/R2564 Slide 3447 
Duaringa R7!5098 
2 miles W. of Grantleigh Siding. 

Maoro : - Essentially s imilar to Ba868A 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba868A . 

Name : - SHEARED LITHIC TUFF 

Field No. : Ba868A GSQ!R 2563 Slide 3446 
Duaringa R7!5098 Air Photo 

Location 2 miles W. of Grantleigh 

Macro : - A massivo , foliat ed, unevon-grained, purplish-grey rock 
wi th rare f ra@Dents up t o 3 em. 

Micro: 
Texture : - Clastic ; the clasts (about 20% of rock) are anhedral 

crystals and irregular rock grains froQ]. 0.08 mm . Tho 
matrix is ver,y fine-grained , f low banded. 

Clasts ; - Alter ed fo ldspar and fino-grained volcanic lithic grains. 

Matrix : - Argillaceous with opaques, sericite stringers , chlorite 
and epidoto. 

Origin;- Pyroclastic. Minor (only) shoaring appears to have taken placo. 

Nama: SHEARED LITHI C TUFF . 

Similar rock Ba868. 

Field No . J 

Air Photo : 
Ba1002 GSQ/R2500, Slide 3383 
!lonto R1!5022 

Location : 2 miles N. W. of Rannes Homestead. 

Maoro : - A massive , finc- to medium-grained, grey, igneous rock. 

Micro : 
Toxture: - Sub-ophitic t o intorsortal , 0.15 to 1 mm. 

dominantly about 0.5 mm. 

Origin : 

Naxoo :-

Constituents : - Labradorite : about 5~ of r ock ; sericitisod in part. 

ClinoBYroxono : about 25% of rock ; slightly a l tered in part. 

Pennlnite and sorpontine : about 25% of rock : filling intersticos . 

Siderite: about 5% of rock; with minor assooiat ed opaques. 

Alterat ion of a volcanio ? intrusive (high-level). 

ALTERED B1~SALT . 

Similar rooks &210 , Ba638 , Ba654. 
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Fi eld No . : Ba 1008/1 CiSQ/B2534 S~ .lde 34·, ,. 
Air Phot..£.!.. 
Locc::.tion : 

IJonto R1/5022 
7 milos S.E. of Thuriba Homestead. 

Macro : A mass ivo , groonish-gray, cr,ystallino rock with abundant 
altor~d phonocrysts (about 1 mm). 

Micr o: - Essentially similar to Ba 1063 excopt that phenocrysts arc 
morc abundant and ·~ hc entire r ock is mora altorod. 

Namc2 - SPILlTE. 

Fie ld No.. Ba 1008/2 GSQ/B2550 Slido 3433 
Air PhotO I Monto R1/5022 
Location: 7 miles S.E. of Thuriba Homestead 

tfu..cto: - A massivo , fino-grainod, gro';)nish-grey, altered rock . 

Micro ;-
Toxturc:- Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 30% of rock) 

arc anhedral , 0.2 t o 1 mm. Tho groW1dIlk,\SS i s 
cryptoorystalline . 

PbenOOrystsl- Andesine: about 15% of r ock; al most totally replacod 
by secondary chlorito , epi doto and sericite . 
Serpentine: about 15% of rock, pseudomorphous after 
a prismatic mafic minoral (?olivino and ? pyroxeno). 

Groundmass l - Chlorite, opi do t e , atc. 

Origim- Alteration of a volcani c oxtrusivo. 

NaIOO:- ALTERED ? BASALT 

Similar rocks Ea 10083/ and 1008/4. 

Fiold No. • Ba 1008/3 GSQ/R 2551 Slido 3434 
Air Pboto 14onto R1/5022 
Location 7 miles S.E . of Thuriba Homest~ad 

Macro t - Essentially s i nul ar t o Ba 1008/2. 
Micro : - Esscmtially s imilar to Ba 1008/2 

Nnme:- ALTERED? BASALT 

Fiold No . . Ba 1008/4 GSQjR 2552 Slide 3435 
Air Photo . ~onto R1/5022 
Location l 1 miles S.E. of Thuriba Homostoad . 

Macr ol - E~sontially similar to Ba 1008/2 oxcept that Bn 1008/4 
appears to be slightly fresher . 

Micro:- Essontially similar t o Bn 1008/2 excopt tbat Ba 1008/4 cay be 
very slightly l ess alt ored. 

Nanc:- J,LTImED ? B!l.S!J.,T 
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Field No . I Da1018 GSQ/R 2553 Slide 3436 
Air Photo Monto R1/5022 
Location 4 miles N.W. of Rnnnes. 

Macro : - A massive, foliatod~ uneven· .::rained, greenish-grey clastic 
rock. 

!licro t -
Toxturo ; - Clastic; the clasts (about 60% of r ock) are of 

2 typos - (1) about 40%, subr oundcd to ombayod 
fragments of low t o ~odGr~to sphericity, 0.6 yo 
4 llirj . (ii) about 20% broken and/or corroded crystals 
0.08 to 0 .3 mm . Tbe matrix i s very fino-grained , 
fl ow bnndcd. 

Clasts : - Lithic notarial: about 40% of rock; alt~rcd f luidal 
volcanics (acid to l atcrwcdiato) and raro quartz
biotire hornfels . 

lfutr ix : -

Feldspar: about 20% of rock ; crystals considerably 
altored. 

Tuffaceous: about 40% of rock ; with chlorite 
(prodcninant) and epidot e and calcite . 

Origins - Al teration of a pyroclastic rock. 

NarJO J - ;I.LTERJID CRygrAL-LITHIC TUFF . 



Field No : 
Air Photo : 
':Location 
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Bal024 GSQ/R256l Slide 3444 
Monto Rlj5022 
5 miles E. of Thuriba Homestead 

Macro :- A massive , fine-grained, blue- grey r ock . 

Micro: 
Texture: - Clast i c; the clasts (about 75% of r ock) are 0 . 08 

to 1 mm ., broken crystals and i rregular l i thic 
grains . The matrix is very fine- gr ained cloudy . 

Clasts:- Crystals : about 40% of r ock ; feldspar and uralite . 
Lithic material about 35% of rock; vcry fine 
gra ined , altered vol canics . ' 

Natrix:- Chloritic: about 25% of rock; very cl oudy . 

Origin: - Sedimentary ; derived from volcanic materi al . 

Name: - TUFFACEOUS GREYWACKE 

Field No : Bal026/2 GSQ/R 2570 Slide 3451 
Air photo: Monto Rl/5022 
Locati on 5i miles E. of Thuriba Homestead 

Mac r o :- A mass ive, fine-grained , greenish- grey rock. 

Micr o: - Apparently Similar to Ba699 . 

Name :- SHEARED VOLCANIC 

Field No : Bal036 GSQ/R2532 Slide 3415 
Air photo: Duaringa R7/5099 
Location : 1 mile IV. of Grantleigh Siding 

Macro :- A massive , fine-to medi um- grained , purplish- gr ey , 
crystalline r ock . 

Micro: - Essentially simila r t o Ba607/5 except in that :
(1 ) Qunrtz amygdal es are rare in Bal036. 
(2) The plagioclase in the gr oundmass of Bal 036 

is much less altered . 

Name: - 5;"" PlLITE 

Field No : 
Air Photo; 
Locat i on : 

Bal041 
Duar inga 
5t miles 

GSQ/R2523 Slide 3406 
R'I/5099 
S .E. Gr antle i gh Siding 

Macro :- A mass ive fine - to medium- grai ned , grey- green , foliated 
crystalline r ock . 

Micr o :- Essentially similar to Ba2l6 except in the following :-
1 . The groundmass of Bal041 appear s to have been 

finer-grained . 
2. Actinolit e (with minor assoc i ated clinopyroxene ) is 

l ess abundant i n Bal 04l. 
3 . Bol04l has been sheared to some extent . 

Name :- SREARED SPlLlTE 
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Field No : Bal044 GSQ/R 2607 Sli de 3488 
Air Photo: Duaringa R7/5099 
Location: 8 miles S. S.E . of Gr ant l eigh Siding 

Macr o :- A massive, fine-grained, light grey r ock with about 15% 
amygd:lIles about 1 r.un . 

Micro :-
Textur e :- Inter sertal, cryptocrystalline t o , O.2 mm . 

Amygdules (about ),5%) a r e irregul$.r. about 1 mm. 
surrounde~ by c very fine dark translucent rim. 

Constituents:- Albite : about 35% of r ock; with ~ssopiated 
calcite. -: ' 

Amygdules :-

Chl orit e : about 40% of rock; filling interstices. 
Calei te: < 1<:Y% of rock; secnndary J 

Hydrogrossulari~e: minor . 

Calcite: about 15% of r ock; with outer rim of 
chlorit e . 

Origin: Alteration of volccnic extrus i ve . 

~:- SPILITE 

Field No : Bal055 GSQ/R2505 Slide 3388 
Air photo: Duaringa R8/5025 
Location 7 m·lles W.N.W. of Wowan . 

Macro:-:- A massive, fine~to medi um- grained, light grey, igne ous r ock. 

Micro:-

, 

Texture:- Essentially fine-eneven-grained cpnsisting of 
granul ar, acicular and l~th-shapeQ: ... .Fryst~ls, 
0 .02 . to 0.3 mm . About . 10% raggee:t. ' and broken 
crystals, .uP to ~ rom. occur als o , 

Constltuent s :- Andes ine: about .20% of r ock; altered crystals, 
r eplaced in part. . 

Sericite: about 5% of r ock; secondary · ~fter 
f eldspar. 
ClindPiroxene: about 18% of rock ; CORrse 
crysta s, r e.placed in part by act~noli te. 
Act .inoli t e : about 10% of rock; apicular, 
secondary. 
Clinozoisite: about 20% of r ock; gr~~lar. 
Chlorite: a bout 30% of r ock; almpst isot r opic. 
Quartz: minor; secondary. 
? Leuc ox ene : minor; secondary_ 

Orig1n:- Shearing and alterati on of an~gneous r ock; the original 
. , rock was probably somewhat similar to Ba70l and Ba226/2. 

ALTERED SHEARED ANDESITE 

Similar r ocks Ba224. Ba242, Ba703 

1 



Field .No : 
Air Photo: 
LocatIOn: 

Bal057 
Duaringa 
9t miles 

GSQ/R2548 
R8/5023 
S.E. of Rio 

32 -

Slide 3431 

Home stead 

Macro: - A massive, fine-grained, grey- green, igneous rock with 
abundant fine- irregular calcite veins. 

Mi cro:- Essentially similar to Ba649B 

~:- ALTERED ANDESITE 

Field No : Bal062 GSQ/R2555 Slide 3438 
Air photo: Duaringa R9/5074 
Location: t mile N. of Thuriba Homestead 

Macro: - A massive, 
clasts up to 2 

Micro:-

uneven- graine d, purplish- grey cl ast ic rock with 
cm (dominantly{l mm . ) . , 

Texture: - Clastic; the clasts (about 80% of rock) are 
irregular, dominantly about 0.6 mm . The inter
st ices are filled with crystalline cement . 

Clasts:- Lithic material: about 80% of rock;· a:ltered 
fluidal volcani cs with min or tuff and devitrified 
gla~s. Unidentifiable . 

Cement: - Cloudy calcite: about 20% of rock. 

Origin: - Sed imentary . 

Name : - . CALCAREOUS SUBGREYwACKE 

Field No : Bal062/1 GSQ/R2529 Slide 3510 
Air photo: Duaringa R9/5074 
Location : t mile N. of Thuriba Homestead 

Macro:- A massive, fine - grained, medium to dark grey; thinly bedded, 
cl'eaved clastic rock . 

Mic[o: - Essentially similar to ~W/2except that ~·1 is very 
heavily ironstained . 

Namep - Cleaved and Partially Recrystallised Bedded MUDSTONE to 
LITHIC GREYWACKE 

F~eld No : Bal063 GSQ/R2533 Sl i de 3416 
An photo : Duaringa .. R9J5072 
Location ~ '~ " mile N.W. of Thuriba Homestead 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained , gr ey- green i gneous r ock with 
alnmdant altered salic phenocI'ysts' up to 2 mrn. 

M1cro: - Essentially similar to Ba60?/5 except that si liceous 
amygdules are rare . 

~:- SPILITE 

S~milar rock Bal008/7 
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' .' 
Field No : Bal063/2 GSQiR2626 Slide 3507 
Air Fhoto: Duaringa R9/5072 
Location-: i mil e N.W. of Thuriba Homestead 

,. Macro: - A massive, uneven-grained, thinly bedded, foliated, 
khaki rock. 

Micro:
Texture : - Clastic to l epidobl astic l gr aded- bedded. The 

cl asts (0 to 85% of rock) are 0 .02 to 1 Mm. The 
l ep idoblast i c oi ca i s . aligned noroal to the bedding. 

Cl asts: - Quartz: 
Plagioclase: 
Lithic material: 
Quartz: feldspar: 

essentially volcanic. 
lithics = 1:1 :15 

Matrix:- Mica: recrystal1ised argillaceous material. 

Origin:- Foliation and partial recrystallisation of a bedded 
sed i ment . 

~:- Foliated and Fartially Rccrys t allised Bedded MUDSTONE to 
LITHIC GREYWACKE 

Similar rock Bal 062/1 

Field No : Bal065 . GSQ/R2502 Slide 3385 
Air Fhoto: Duari nga R9/5072 
Location: 1 mile N.W. of Thuriba Homestead 

Mac"ro:- A massive, fine-grained, greenish-grey, igneous rock with 
raTe phenocrysts. 

Micro :- Essentially similar to Ba226/2 except in the following:-
1. Bal065 contains no amygdul es . 
2. Bal065 contains andesine which is 

that in Ba226/2. 
3. Bal065 contains r are phenocrysts (to 4 mrn.) of 

_pyroxene and of andesine. 
4. Bal065 is traversed by a vein comprising fine quartz 

anhedra and the rock constituents finely divided -
probably forced by minor local shearing . 

5. The andesine in Bal065 is considerably altered to 
sericite and/or saussurit e . 

Name:- ALTERED BASALT 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location 

Macro: -

Bal068 
Duaringa 
3i miles 

GSQ/R2627 Slide 3508 
R9/5072 
N.N .W. of Thuriba Homestead 

A massive , fine - grained, purplish-coloured cl ast ic rock. 

Micro :- Essentially similar to Ba680A except in the following 
details :-

1. The clasts in Bal068 are dominantly about 0.04 mm. 
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2 . About 15% opaque mineral, oxidised in part, is 
distributed at random. Some, at l eas t , of this 
material appears to be devitrified glass shards . 

Name: - Alter ed and Recrystallised VITRIC-CRYSTAL TUFF . 
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RANNES BEDS 

Field No : Ba35/1 GSQ/R2371 
Air Photo: Manto R2/5030 
roCality- : Quarry E. of Rannes 

Slide 3227 

Macr2:- A very fine-grained, lustrous , purplish schistose roc~. 

Micrn! -
Texture:- The texture is dominated by parallel streaks of 

very fine micaceous flakes assoc i ated with 
cloudy argillaceous material and granular crys
tals, 0.01 to 0.06 mm. Rare relic crystalS occur. 

Constituents:- Chlorite: about 50% of rock; occurring in 
pararreI stringers with associated ?sericite. 

Argillacecus material: about 30% of rock; 
hematit e- stai ned 'rock flour' . 
Opacues: about 10% of rock; granular . 
Epidote and Clin;jrJisite : about 5% of rock; 
granular to spheruiitic. 
Relic crystalS (indeterminate): about 5% of 
rock; fractured and corroded. 

Origin:- Strong shearing of a volcanic rock. 

~:- CHLORITE SCH I ST . 

Fie ld No : Ba45 GSQ/R2383 Slide 3239 
Air Photo : Duaringa R8/5025 
Location: Mt Wheal, Gogango Range 

Macro :- Ashear ed , pinkish-grey, clastic limestone with distinct 
fragments up to 5 mm. , dominantly about 1 mm . 

Micro :-
Texture:- Clastic, partly recrystallised. The clasts, about 

40% of rock, are single calcite crystals believed 
to be crinoid fragments. The crystals (0.17 to 4 mm) 
are somewhat irregular and some have undergone 
partial replacement. The matrix is a finely crys
talline(O.Ol to 0.02 "mm.) mosaic. There is no real 
evidence of shearing. 

Clasts:-

Matrix:-

Calcite crystals: about 40% cf rock; fragmentary 
organic material. 

Calcite (with minor admixed mud): about 60% of 
rock. 

Origin:- Shearing - partial r ecrystallisation of a fragmentary 
fossiliferous sed i ment. 

Name:- SHEARED AND RECRYSTALLISED CRINOIDAL CALCARENITE. 

Field No : Ba50 GSQ/R2392 Slide 3248 
Air Photo: Duaringa R8/5023 
Location: 4 miles N. of Thuriba Homestead 

Macro: - A massive , medium-grained, greeniSh-grey clastic rock. 
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Micr o~ 

Text ure: - Cl astic ; the clasts (about 95% of rock) are dominant ly 
r ounded, of moderate to 1'ow spheriCity, 2 to 6 mm . ; 
The clasts ar e set in about 5% chlorite cement . 

Clasts: - Lithic material: 
i gneous rocks-nnd 

about 95% of rock; altered 
crystal Mf~. 

basic 

Cement: - Chlorit e with minor admixed cloudy mater i al. 
5% of rock. 

Origi~: - Sedimentary; derived from volcanic terrain. 

Name: - SUBGREYWACKE 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location : 

Bal36 GSQ/R2554 
Duaringa R9/5075 
5 miles E. of Thuriba 

Slide 3437 

Homestead 

Macro :- A mass i ve , uneven-grained, greeni sh- gr ey cl astic r ock . 

About 

Micro: - Essentially simila r to Bal018 except in the following:-
1. Lithic cl asts in Bal36 are slightly coarser. 
2 . Crystal clasts are r are in i Ba136. 
3. About 5% crys talline calc ite oecurs in the matrix of 

Ba136. 

~:- ALTERED LITH IC TUFF 

Field No : Ba206 GSQ/R2611 
Air, phot o : Mont o RI /5021 
Location: 5 Till1es 11 of Rannes 

Slide 3492 

Macro :- A massive , very fine- grained, pink rock traversed by a 
ne -work of very fine veins . 

Mi cr o! 
Texture :- Cryptocrystalline. 

Constituents:- Chert: predominant. 
M!.£2.: minor. 

Vei ns: - Quartz 

Origin : - The chert may be primary or secondary. The mi ca r ep
r esents r ecrystallisation of admixed argillaceous material. 

~:- I mpur e CRERT. 

Field No : Ba643A GSQ/R2565 Slide 3448 
Air photo: Barelaba R2/5096 

0 " LocatiOn: 2 miles W. of Rannes . 

Macro: - A maSSive, uneven- grained, greenish-to purplish-grey , 
cl'ast i o rock with ol asts up to 2 em . 

Mi cr o:- Extremely a l ter ed apparently somewhat similar to Bu780. 

Name:- CALCAREOUS SUBGREYWACKE 
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Field No : Ba657 GSQ/R2615 Slide 3496 
Air Photo : Baralaba Rl/5002 
Locatiori:- : 8 mil es N. of Rannes 

Macr o: - A mass ive , pinkish-grey, f oliated rock containing s ome 
20% crystal s to 1 mm . 

Micro: -
Textur e :- Originally clastic; the cl asts (about 20% of rock) 

ar e dominantly embayed, broken and partly r ecry
stallis ed crys tals, domi nantly about 0 . 6 mm . Rare 
el ollgate Ii thic fragrrlent s ar e present. The matrix/ 
cement is cryptccrystalline , hornfelsic to l epidob
l ast i c . Numerous veins traverse the rock . 

Clasts: ~ Quartz: '\10% of r ock; cl oudy , partl y r ecrystallised. 
'" Acid fe l ds.PE: { 10% of rock; altered . 

Lithic material: mi nor; alter ed volcan~c. 

Matrix/Cement:- Quartz: 70-75% of r ock . , 
Mica : 5-10% of rock; a ligned flakes . 

Origin: - Regi onal met amor phism of a volcanic derived clastic rock. 

Name :- Foliat ed Reerystallis ed ? ARKOSE 
~ 

Similar r ock Ba833/2 . 

Fteld No .: 
n;:'1'nO-fo: 

Ba660 GSQ/R2609 
Duaringa R9/5075 

Slide 3490 

Location : 8 miles W.S .W. of Wowan 

Macro:- A f oliated, ver y fine- grained , light grey rock with 
el"ongate, flat tened , aligned pebbles up to 4 cm. 

Micro: 

Texture: -

Constituents;.,. 

Two rock types ar e v isible r epresenting host 
r ack and included pebbles, The host rock is 
r ecrystallised cons i st i ng of aligned el ongate 
anhedrn (dominantly about 0.05 - 0.8 mm .). 
The pebbles are of porphyritic mat erial. 

Calcite: .. . 
Pebbles : 
trachYte, 

predomi nant. 
about 30% of r ock; porphyritic? 
considerably calcitised . 

Origin:- Shearing and minor r ccrys t allisation of a sediment. 
i ' . . " 

Name :~ Sheared and Recrystallised PEBBLY LIMESTONE . 
~ 

Fi el d No : Ba684 GSQ/R2604 Slide 
A<r Phot o : Duaringa R8/5025 
Locatio~ : 5t miles S.W . of Wowan 

3485 

Macr o :- A mass ive , fine- grained , thinl y- bedded, light grey rock 
cut by several irregul ar quartz veins. 

Mi cro :-

Textur e :- Bedd ing i s distinct with an alt ernat i on of 1 mm . 
and 0 . 3 om. beds. 
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rhe thin beds nrc lep1doblastio wit)) rare reliQ 
clasts a 

Thick bed: - Essentially similar to Ba854. 

Thin beds: - Essentially similar to Ba783 . 

Origin :- Minor recrystallisat ion and foliation of a sediment . 

~:- Slightly Recrystallised SUBGREYWACKE and MICA SCHIST. 

Field No: Ba691 GSQ/R2634 
xrr-}lloto: Duaringa R8/5025 
Locati<2.n : at mil es VI. o f \V"owan 

Slide 3515 

Macro: - A massive , foliated, brown , very coarse- grai ned , clastic 
rock. 

Micro :- Essentially Similar to Ba737/4 except in that Ba69l is 
traversed by a network of fine, broken and distorted siliceous 
veins. 

Name: - Silicified and Partly Rccrystallised VOLCANIC CONGLOMERATE. 

Fiel d No: 
!cir Photo: 

Ba731 GSQ/R2571 Slide 3452 
Duaringa R6/5046 

Location : 8 miles N.W. of Grantleigh Siding 

Macro :- A simply folded, grey , cl astic rock consisting of two 
beds, fine and very fine-grained. 

Micro :
Texture :-

'Coarse bed' 
Cl asts: -

Matrix: -

'Fine bed' 

The two beds nre quite distinct . The 'coarse bed t 

is clastic; the clasts (about 90% of r ock) are 
commonl y subrounded to embayed , of moderate spher
icity , 0.01 to 0 .2 mm . (dominantly about 0.07 rnm . 
The groundmass , origi nally very fine - grained , detrital, 
has recrystallised as very finely crystalline 
stringers about the grains . The 'fine bed' is 
1epidoblastic with about 5% relic gr ains , about O.Olrnm. 

Quartz : about 25% of r ock; st r ained . 
Ac id plagioclase: ": 5% of r ock; fresh. 
Muscovi te: (.5% of rock; cloudy in part. 
Lithic material: v.bout 60% of rock; argillc.ceous 
unidentifiabl e (50%) and granit ic and quartzitic 
material (10%). 

Mica: about 10% of rock; finely-divided. 

Cr.nstituents: - Ser i ci te: about 95% of rock; aligned flakes. 
Quartz: about 5%; relic grains . 

Origin:- The 'fine bed' was formed by the almost complete recrys
ta11isation of a incompetent, very fine-grained argillaceous 
sediment at the crest of a fol d. At the same time the more 
stable 'c oar se bed'l, which appears to have been derived from 
a dominantly gr anitic terrain, has undergone only slight 
r ecrystal1isation (of the matrix) . 

Name:- Slight l y Recrysta11ised SUBGREYWACKE and SERICITE SCHIST. 
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Field No : Ba?80 GSQ/R2562 Slide 3445 
Air Phot o : Mont o Rl/5023 
Locat i on: 3 miles N. W. of Bardia Homestead 

Macro:- A massive , uneven-grained , purplish-gr ey clastic r ock with 
clasts up to 5 em. 

Micr o: - Essentially similar to Bal 062 except that Ba 780 is 
coarser-grai ned and the clasts ar e noticeably rich in 
clinozois1te. 

Name: - CALCAREOUS SUBGREYWACKE 

Similar r ock Ba643A . 

Field No : Ba?88 GSQ/R2637 Slide 3518 
Lir Photo: Mont o Rl/5023 
Location: 6 miles N.W. Rannes Homestead 

Macro: - A massive , slightly foliated, c oarse - t o very coarse -
gr a ined reddish-to greenish-grey clastic r ock with pebbles · 
up t o 1.5 em. 

Micro:- Essentially similar t o Ba900 except that many of the clasts 
are heavily ironstained. Rare fragments of ? spi1ite are 
present. 

~:- Foliated and Slightly Reeryst al1ised VOLCANIC CONGLOMERATE. 

Field No : Ba828/1 
Duaringa 
11 miles 

GSQ/R2633 Slide 3514 
Air l?hot o : R8/5023 
Location : E. of Rio Homestead 

Macro:- A massive, very coar se- gr ained, greenish-grey, clastic 
foliated r ock with clasts up t o 2 cm, dominantly 1-2 mm. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba900 except in the f o11owing:-

1 • . The finer grain size of Ba828/1 (see macr o). 

~:-

2. Epidote is less abundant and calcit e present in the 
. 'matri.x' which is cryptocrystalline. 

3i : liar~ fragments of subgreywacke and mica phyllite are 
present. 

. , i 
Foliated Slightly Recrystailised V9LCANI C CONGLOMERATE; 

.' . , . 

Fieli ;N~ 
Air l?hot o: 

Ba8~3 . ' GSQ/R26i'l 
DUaringa R8/5024; 
12 mil es E. of Rio 

. i 

Slide 3498 

Location : Homestead 

Macr o :- A massive, strongly f oliated , greenish-grey clastic r ock 
wi~h clasts up t o 1 mm. 

Micro: - Essentially simil ar to Ba65? except in the foll owing details:-
1. Cl asts ~ake up about 55% of Ba833 . 
2 . The cl asts in Ba833 include :

Quart z: > 10% 
Fo1dspar: <i O% seri~1tised 

'.··.'LtthiC. ~ateria1: ., "' about 35% including · chert; quartZite, 
'.' . < m ;d,P:1.;~ .chist, si~'1ci'(le~ 'lliuds~ p~~; etc ~ : . .' . . , 

.: n,···.··· .": : . .. : ._ .', ,", .. ~ .. :.>, . . " ~ ' .f . 1':' l. I. '" -: . ~. " .. ,." ::! ' ~') . " \. - " . . 1 , .1':,_ .,. :, .""~ · .. ~.q ·" " ··I. I. : ' ::; ';:.~.~.,. ,;t~ .. •• . 
"~,;}l~:'" ~~: .~ ~ t~~ .. ;,: -:: ... ~.>.1 ...... / . : .. ~. ':: /.:: ::,:~~ '. ~., ; . '."':1: .ilT ") .. . ~ ," '" , '. ' . ' . 
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3. The matrix/cement in Ba833 is dominantly 
lepidoblastic mica. 

Name:- Foliated Rocrystallised LITHIC GREY'lIACKE 

Similar rock Ba862. 

Field No : Ba833/2 GSQ/R2616 Slide 3497 
Air Photo: Duaringa R8/5024 
Lcc"H on :12 miles E. of Rio Homestead 

Macr o: - A massive, greenish-grey, foliated rock with abundant rock 
fr agments and crystals up to 1 em (dominantly about 1 rnm.). 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba657 except that lithic fragments 
(dominantly sheared quartzite) are much more abundant. 

No.me:- Foliated Recrystallised 

Similar rock Ba862. 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location: 

BaB33/2 
Duaringa 
12 miles 

GSQ/R2616 Slide 3497 
RB/5024 
E. of Rio Homestead 

GREYWACKE 

Macro:- A massive, greenish-grey, foliated rock with abundant r ock 
fragments and crystals up to 1 cm (dominantly about 1 rom.). 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba657 except that lithic fragments 
(dominantly sheared quartzite) are much more abundant. 

~:- Foliated Rec rystallised ? SUBGREYWACKE. 

Field No : BaB62 GSQ/R26IB Slide 3499 
Air Photo: Monto RI/5021 
Location: It miles S.W. of Muruguran Siding. 

Macro:- A strongly foliated, grey-brown clastic rock with clasts 
up to 1.5 em. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba833; 

~:- Foliated Recrystallised LITHIC GREYWACKE 

Field No : 
Air Photo : 
Location : 

BaB71 GSQ/R2573 
Duar inga R 7/5097 
2 miles W. of Grantleigh 

Slide 3454 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, thinly bedded gre~ clastic rock 
wHh a distinct foliation inclined at about 45 to the bedding. 

Micro:~ Essentially similar to Ba72B except that in BaS71 there 
is' evidence of I stringing out I in parallel lines of the string-
ers of recrystallised matrix. The angle between these and 
the bedding is measured as 3So • 

~:- Slightly Recrystallised FOLIATED SUBGREYWACKE. 
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Field ' lIo: 
Air photo: 
Y;ocation 

Ba874 GSQ/R2575 
Duarin sa R7/5097 
4 miles VI. of Grantleigh Siding 

Slide 3456 

~ro:- A massive, fine - grained, light grey, thinly- bedded, 
micaceous clastic rock. 

Micro;- Essentially similar to the 'coarse bed' Ba731 except 
that in Ba874 there is a slight tendency towards parallelism 
of the mica (recrystallised matrix) flakes and minor pressure 
welding of some grains has taken place . 

Name :- Slightly Recrystallised SUBGREYWACKE . 

F,ield No : 
Air photo: 
Location 

Ba879 GSQ/R2592 Slide 3473 
Duaringa R7/5097 
4t miles W. of Grantleigh Siding 

Macro: - A massive, fine-grained , buff-coloured clastic rock. 

Micro: - Essentially similar to Ba854 except that the r ecrystallised 
matrix is somewhat ironsta1ned in part. 

Name:- Slightly Recrystallised SUBGRE~VACKE. 

Field No : 
Air photo: 
Location : 

Ba884 
Duaringa 
5t miles 

GSQ/R2624 
R7/5097 

Slide 3505 

W. of Grantleigh Siding 

Macrot- A massive , fine-grained, khaki clastic rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba850/3 

~:- Sl ightly Rccrystall ised SUBGREYWACKE. 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location: 

Ba900 GSQ/R2632 
Duaringa R8/5024 
11 miles E. of Rio 

Slide 3513 

Homestead 

Macro: - A massive dark gr ey to greenish-grey, very coarse-grained 
clastic rock with a marked foliation. 

Micro: - Essentially similar to Ba737/4 except in the following 
details :-

Name :-

1. The fine clastic fraction appears to be absent from Ba900. 
2 . The recrystallised matrix of Ba900 contains abundant 

epidote. 
3 . The pebbles are somewhat elongated and aligned with 

their long axes parallel . 
4. The matrix is drawn out in crudely parallel stringers. 

FOLL\TED Slightly ,Recrystallised VOWANIC CONGLOMERATE 

Similar Rock Ba788 

• ~ ", 0 I 
O,,, •. ,,,.! ',' • . 
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Field No : Ba900A GSQ/R2628 Slide 3509 
Air Phot.o; w aringa Raj5024 
Location: 11 ·m.i .J.An· E. of Rio Homestead 

blicro , 
Texture: - ~"!x"tremely altered, clastic j the clasts (about 80% 

Clasts:-

of rock) are 0 .1 to l "mm. \dominantly about 0.5 mm), 
rounded to 6ubangular, of moderate sphericity. The 
'matrix' is very fine - grained ,recrystalli sed in part • . 
Felds¥ar: about 20% of rock; chloritised and/or 
calai ised. 
Lithic material: about 60% of r ock; dominantly 
volcanic with minor chert and quartzite. 

!Matr ix!:- About 20% of r ock; represented by secondary calcite 
and chert, mi ca ( dominantly chlorite), finely 
divided epidote and minor primary argillaceous 
material. 

Origin:- Minor recrystallisation of a sediment. 

~:- Slightly Recrystallised LITHIC GREYWACKE 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location : 

Ba907 
.Du.aringa 
6t miles 

GSQ/R2583 
R8/5022 
E. S .E. of 

Slide 3464 

Rio Homestead 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained light grey bedded clastic rock. 

Micro:- Essentially s imilar to Ba8M; 

~:- Slightly Recrystallised SUBGRE~7ACKE 

Field No : 
Air photo: 

Ba910 GSQ/R2597 
Duaringa R7/5698 

Slide 3478 

Location : 6 miles S. of Grantleigh Si ding 

Macro:- A mass ive, fine-grained, light brown clastic rock 
traversed by numerous fine quartz ve ins. 

Micro:- Ess ent ially similar to Ba854 except that the matrix makes 
up about 10% of rock and i s heavily limonite- stained . 

Name: - Silicified Slightly Recrystallised SUBGREYWACKE. 

Field No : Bal079 GSQ/R2635 Slide 3526 
Air Photo: Monto Rl/5023 
Location: 2t miles S.E. of Thuriba Homestead 

Macro:- A mass ive , medium to very coarse- grained, gr ey clastic rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba890 except in that many of the 
cl asts are consider ably calcitis ed and the matrix is slightly 
calcitlsed. 

Name:- Altered Slightly Recrystallised QUARTZ-LITHIC CONGLOMERATE. 
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HOOKWOOD VOLCANICS 

" Field No : Ba37 GSQ/R2373 Slide 3229 
hir Photo: Mont o RI/5022 

" 

• 

Locai~~ : Gogango Range , west of Muruguran Si ding 

Mac:;:"o: - A me.sa ive, fine-grained , medium gr ey rock traversed by 
--·--'i'ine quartz veins . 

Micro :- Essentially similar to Ba40/1 except in the following details: -

1. Ba37 is not amygdaloidal. 
2 . Ba3 ? is traversed by fine quart z veins. 

3. Ba37 is slightly shear ed . 

Name: - SHEARED AND SILICIFIED SPILITE. 

Fiel d No : Ba206 GSQ/R2522 Slice 3405 
Air Phot o : Monto RI/502l 
Location: 5 mil es N. of Rannes 

Macro:- A massive, v ery fine- grained , malum grey igneous rock 
with about 5% altered, anhedral, phenocrysts, 1 to 2 mm. 

Micro:-
Texture: - Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 5% of rock) 

are extremely altered, originally anhedral. 
The groundmass i s int ersertal, consisting of 
secondary minercls. Rare very fine veins 
traverse the rock . 

Phenocrysts:- Feldspar: about 5% of rock; cf. 

GroundmaSB:~ Acicular, int er stitial (fibrous) and granul ar 
crystals of the fol l owing secondary minerals :-

Actinolite (with minor associat ed primary 
clinopyroxene) 

Chlorite 
Epidot e (2 varieties) 
Carbonate 
Quartz 

Veins :- Quartz- epidote 

Origin:- Alteration (spilitisat1on) of a baSic volcaniC extrusive. 

~:- SPILITE. 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location 

Be.209A GSQ/R2521 Sl ide 3404 
Monto Rl/502l 
i mile W. of MurugurllIl Siding 

Macro:- A mas s ive, fine- grained, greenish- greYt fluidal rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba862/1 except in the following 
detalls:-

1 . The grain size of Ba209A is considerably finer . 
2 . Very little unalt ered pyroxene remains ,in 

~:- SPILITE. 
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Field No : 
AirPho"Eo : 

Ba210A GSQ/R2559 Slide 3442 
Monto Kl/5021 

Location It miles W. of Mur uguran Siding 

Mecro:- A mass ive , fine-grained, grey-green, foliated rock. 

Micro:
Texture:-

Fragme~:

Intersi tial:-

A fragmental rock consis ting of some 3~ 
irregular lithic fr agments upwards of 0 .5 mm. 
in fine ly (about 0.01 to 0 .03 mm.) crystalline 
interstitial mat erial. 

Spili te. 

Epidote with minor chlorite. 

Origin:- The rock appears to be a pillow l eva comprising a number 
of small pillows ' in int erpillow epidote. 

Name:- ? PILLOW LAVA (SPILITE) 

Field No : Ba211 GSQ/R2527 Slide 3410 
Air Photo: Monto Rl/5021 
Location : t mile N. W. Muruguran Siding 

Macro:- A massive, very fine-grained , light grey" thinly-layered 
rock. 

Micro :- Essentially s imilar to Ba862/1 except that Ba211 is much 
finer-grained. 

The layering is not r eally noticeable in thin section but 
appears to r epresent a flow-banding. 

Name:- SPILITE. 

Field No : Ba216 GSQ/R2518 Slide 3401 
Air Phot o : Monto Rl/5021 
Location: It miles N.N.W. of Muruguran Siding 

Macro:- A massive) fine-grained , grey igneous rock with about 30% 
subhedral and anhedral, l ath-shaped, gr eenish phenocrysts, 
1 to 9 mm. 

Micro :
Texture:-

Phenocrysts:-

Porphyritic; the phenocrysts (about 30% of rock) 
a r e coarse, difficult to distinguish from the 

,host rock due to alteration. The groundmass 
comprises about 15% (of rock) crudely parallel 
ac icular crystals, 0.3 to 0.5 mm. l ong, in 
divided cloudy secondary minerals. 

Feldspar: about 30% of rock; almost totally 
r eplaced by the f ollowing secondar y minerals:-

Epidote (2 vcrieties) 
Chlorite 
Calcite 
Opaque dust 
Quartz 
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, 
Gr oundmass: - Albit e-labradorite: about 15% of r ock; altered 

in part, acicul ar . 

Origin:-

~:-

about 55% of rock; in 
order of a bundance: -

Epidote (2 varieties) 
Actinolite 
Chlorite 
Calcite 

Alt eration (a~tisati on) of basic volcanic extrus i ve . 

SPILITE 

Similar rock Ba216/1 
, 

Field No : Ba21S/1 GSQ/R2519 Slide 3402 
Air Photo: Monto Rl/5021 
Location : It miles N.N.W. of Muruguran Siding 

Macro:- Apparently similar to Ba21S except that there are only 
about 5% phenocrysts and rare calcite amygdal es occur. 

Micr o:- Essentially s imilar to Ba216 except that:-
1. Phenocrysts are r are in Ba21S/1. 
2. The acicula r crysta l s in the groundmass of Ba21S/1 

are finer . 

Name:- SPILITE. 

Field No : Ba862/1 GSQ/R2520 
Air Photo: Monto Rl/5021 
Location : 4t miles N. of Rannes 

Slide 3403 

Macr o 1- A massive, fine-grained, grey- green igneous rock. 

Micro:
Texture :- Crudely pilotaxitic to 1ntersertal; acicular 

crystals t o 0.5 mID . in length, anhedral granular 
crystals up to 0.2 mm. and interstitial 
secondary minerals. 

Constituents:- Oligoclase: about 45% of rock; ext remely 
altered, ac i cular. 

Origin :

~:-

C11noryroxene: about 15% of rock; anhedral, 
gr anu ar; replaced in part by actinolite. 
Act inolite: about 15% of rock; acicular , 
secondary. 
Chlorite: about 20% of rock; filling int erstices . 
Epidote and calcite: about 5% of r ock; 

' secondary, finely di vided . 

Alt er ation (albit i sat i on) of a basic volcanic extrusive. 

SPILITE 

Similar r ock Ba209A . 
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~IFFRENTIATED BACK Qy.EEK GROUP 

Field No : Ba721 GSQ/R2588 Slide 3469 
Air Pho'!:o: Duaringa R6/5046 
Location 6 miles N. N.E. of Edungalba Sid ing 

Macro: - A massive, fine-grained, grey clastic rock. 

Micro: - Essentially similar to Ba854 except that about 5% 
calcite 'clasts' are present . These are obviously secondary 
and appear to be >~wdomorphous after feldspar and rock 
fr agments. 

Nnme:- Alter ed Slightly Recrystallised SUBGllEY1IfACKE. 

Field No : Ba724A GSQ/R2641 Slide 3522 
Air Photo : Duaringa R6/5047 
Location : 3 mil es S.E. of Separation Homestead 

Macro: - A mass i ve, grey, coarse , uneven-grained c lastic rock with 
rounded pebbles up to 3 em . There is a tendency t owar ds 
flattening and alignment of the smaller pebbles. 

Miero:- Essentially Similar to Ba890 except that in Ba724A the 
alignment of the mica stringers is much stronger. 

Name :- Foliated Slightly Recrystallised QUARTZ-LITHIC CONGLOMERATE. 

Field No : Ba728 GSQ/R2572 Slide 3453 
Air Photo: Duar inga R6/5046 
Location : 4 miles N.E. of Edungalbu Si ding 

Macro: - A massive, fine-grained, light grey, thinly bedded 
micaceous clastic r ock . 

Micro: - Essentially similar t o the 'c oarse Bed' of Ba731 except 
in the following details:-

1. Ba728 contains about 35% quartz and 50% lithic material. 
2 . Individual beds in Ba728 are distinguished by slight 

vari at i ons in the percentage of mica (recrystallised 
matri x) • 

~:- Slightly Recrystallised SUBGllEYWACKE . 

Field No : Ba898 GSQ/R 2576 Slide 3457 
Air Photo: Duaringa R8/5022 
Location : 3t miles N.E. of Rio Home stead 

MRcro :- A maSSive, fine-grained, light brown clastic r ock • 

Micro:- Essentially similar to the ' coar se bod' of Ba731 except 
in tho fol l owing details: -

Name :-

1. The cl asts in Ba898 are 0.04 t o 0 . 2 rom., dominant ly 
about 0,09 mm . 

2 . The r ecrystallised matrix is somewhat cl oudy and 
extr emely limonite-stained. 

Slightly Reerystallised SUBGRE~VACKE; 
Similar rock Ba841. " ... 
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Fiel d No : Ba737!4 GSQ! n2631 ' Slide 3512 
Kir Photo : Duaringa R8! 5022 
Locati2!} : 5 miles N.E. of Ri o Homestead 

Macro :- A massive, brown, weather ed c l ast ic rock c~na isting 
predominantly of pebbles up t o 2 cm . 

Micro:-
Texture: - Cl astic; the cl ast s (about 90% of r ock) ar e sub

r ounded , of moderat e sphericity , about 0. 2 mID . 
(about 5%) and r oundcd , of moderate sphericity , 
2 mm. to 1 c~. The matrix,originally fine-grained, 
detrit a l is r ec rystc.llis ed but with no marked 
orientation . 

Cl asts:- Ac i d feldspar : ab out 5% of r ock ; fine. 
Quartz: minor; fine . 
Lithic caterie l : about 8~fo of r ock; essentially 
acid to intermed i ate volcanics. 

' Matrix':- ~: about 10% of r ock; heavily irons tained . 

Origin:- Partial recrystallisat i on of a volcanic derived sediment. 

Name :- Slightly Recryst allised VOI.CANIC CONGLOMERATE. 

Simil ar r ock Ba691 • 

Fi el d No : 
Air Photo: 

GSQ/R2595 
R6!5015 

Slide 3476 

Locati on : 

Ba840 
Duaringa 
It miles S.W. of Ri verslea Homestead 

Mncro:- A mass ive , fine- grai ned , grey c l astic rock. 

Micr o: - Essent i ally s imilar t o Ba854. 

Name :- Slightly Hecr ystallised SUllGl1EYWACKE. 

Fi eld No : 
Kir Phot o: 

Ba841 GSQ/R 2577 
Duaringa R6/5045 

Slide 3458 

Location 3 miles S . of Rivers l ea Homestead 

Mncro:- A massive , fine-grained, buff- col ou red clastic r ock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar t o Ba898 . 

~:- Slightly Recrystalli sed SUBGREYWACKE. 

Field No : Ba850/1 GS Q/R2580 Slide 3461 
Kir Phot o : Duaringa R7/5099 
Location: 4 miles S. E . of Gr antloigh Siding 

Macro :- A massive , fine- grained , gr ey c l astic r ock with a vague 
f oliati on. 

Mi cro :- Essentially s i mila r t o Ba850/3 except that in Ba850/1 
the parallelism of the mica i s more strongly developed. 

~:- Slightly Recr yst allised and, Foliated SUBGREYWACKE . 
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Field No : Ba850/3 GSQ/R2579 Slide 3460 
", Air ?hoto: Duaringa R7/5099 

Locutren-: 4 miles S.E. of Grant leigh Siding 

" 

.' 

Macr o: - A massive, fine-grained , grey clastic rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba854 except that in Ba850/3 
"there is a vague parallelism of the micaceous stringers 
presumably initiated by stress. 

Name :- Slightly Hecrystallised SUllGREYWACKE. 

Similar rocks: Ba850/1, Ba888 , Ba889/2, Ba913. 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location 

Ba852 GSQ/R2587 Slide 3468 
Duaringa R6/5047 
6 miles s. of Rivers:~/.t;.~. Homestead 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, light grey clastic rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba854 except that the lithic 
fragments are predominantly micaceous metamorphice. 

~:- Slightly Recrystallised SUBGRE~VACKE. 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 

Ba854 GSQ/R2578 
Duaringa R6/5047 

SHde 3459 

Locati:)n : E. of Separation Homestead, N. of the Fitzroy River. 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, grey clastic rock. 

Micro:-
Texture :- Clastic; the clasts (about 95% of rock) are 

commonly embayed, of moderate sphericity, 0.08 
to 0.5 mm. (dominantly about 0.3 mm.). The 
percentage of grain boundary contacts is very 
high. About 5% stringers of reorystallised 
detrital matrix envelop some of the grains. 

Clasts:-

Matrix:-

Quartz: about 15% of rock; strained. 
Acid feldspar: about 5% of rook; altered. 
Lithio material: about 75% of rock; including -

Quartzite and granitic material (about 10%) 
Very fine-~rained unidentifiable 
material (dominant). 
Very fine-grained volcanics. 
Low grade metamorphics. 

Zircon: minor 
Epidote: minor 

Micaceous: about 5% of rock. 

argillaceous 

Origin :- Sedimentary. The micaceous mntrix 
r ecrystnllised nrgillaceous material. 
by diagenesis or by regional changes. 

appears t o represent 
This may have been 

~:- Slightly Recrystullised SUBGREYV/ACKE. 

Similer Rocks: Ba840, Ba852 , Ila879, Ba881, Ba895 , Ba909, Ba910. 
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Field No : 
Air Phot o : 
LOcation : 

Ba881 GSQjH2581 
Duarglna R7/5097 
4 miles W. of Grantleigh Siding 

Slie1e 3462 

Macro:- A nassive , fine-grained, buff-col oured clastic rock 
with a vague ·bedding visible. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba854. 
distinguished microscopically. 

The bedding cannot be 

Nnme:- Slightly Recrystallised SUBGr~~IACKE. 

Field No : Ba887 GSQ/R2600 Slide 3481 
Air P~Oto: Duaringa R7/5097 
LOCat ion: 1 mile W. of Herbert Creck in Highway cutting 

Macro:- A massive, fine - to medium-grained, grey clastic rock. 

Micr o: - Es~~ntially similar to Ba889/1 except that the clasts in 
,;i'are 0.08 to 0.5 mm., dOBinantly about 0.2 to 0.3 mm • ... 

~:- Slight ly Recrystallised LITHIC GRE~VACKE. 

Field No : 
Air photo: 
Location : 

Ba888 GSQ/R2582 
Duaringa R7/5097 
Highway cutting 1 mile W. of Herbert 

Slide 3463 

Creek 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, gr ey clastic r ock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba850/3. 

Name:- Slightly Recrystallised SUBGRE~VACKE. 

Field No 
Air Photo: 
Location : 

Ba889 GSQ/R2642 
Duaringa R7/5097 

Slide 3523 

Highway cutting 1 mile W. of Herbert Creek 

Mecro:- A maSSive, foliated, coarse, uneven-grained clastic rock. 
Pebbles make up about 15% of rock only. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba724A except in the f ollowing 
details :-

~:-

1. The coarse fraction makes up only about 15% of Ba889. 
2. Rec rystallised matrix makes up about 25% of rock. 
3. Minor fine feldspar clasts are present; quartz is 

relatively less abundant (about 20%) and fine . 
lithicB more abundant. 

Foliated slightly Recrystallised PEBBLY LITHIC GREYWACKE • 

Similar rocks Ba889/3. 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location 

Bu889/1 GSQ/R2599 Slide 3480 
Duaringa R7/5097 
Highway cutting 1 mile west of Herbert Creek 

Macro:- A massive, coarse-grained, pinkish-grey clastic rock with 
a vague foliation. 
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Texture:- Clastic; the clasts (about 8~~ of rock) are rounded 
to angular, of high to low sphericity, 0 . 3 to 2 nm. , 
(dominantly about 1 rom.). The matrix is very fine
grained, argillaceous, partially recrystallised. 
The foliation is not obvious. 

Cl asts: - Quartz : about 5% of rock. 

Matrix :-

Feldspar: 
crystalG . 

about B% of r ock ; including subhed r al 

Lithic material : about 75% of rock; the following .. . ----, 

Quartzite and chert 
Miscellaneous volcanics (dominantl~ ac i dic). 
Subgr eywacke 
Mica and chlorite metamorphics 
Limestone 

Argillaceous: about 15% of rock ; recrystallised 
in part to ~. 

Origin:- Sedimentary; the rock has undergone minor f oliation 
and recrystal1isation. 

Name:- Slightly Recrystallised end Foliated LITHIC GREYWACKE. 

Similar r ock BaB87 

Fi eld No : 
Air Photo: 
Location 

Ba889/2 GSQ/R2596 Slide 3477 
Duaringa R7/5097 
Highway cut ting 1 mile west of Herbert Creek 

Macro :- A massive, f ine- grained , buf f - col our ed clastic rock with 
a vague foliation. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba850/1. 

Name: - Slightly Uecrystallised and Foliated SUBGREYWACKE 

Field No : Ba889/3 GSQ/R2598 Slid e 3479 
Air Photo: Duaringa R7/5097 
Locati on : Highway cutt i ng 1 mil e West of Herbert Creek 

Macro:- A massive , fine - to med i um- grained , greenish-grey, 
bedded cl astic rock • 

Micro:- Essentially Similar to Ba899 . 

Name :- Altered and slightly Recrystallised SUBGREYWACKE. 
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Fiel d No : Ba890 GSQ/R2640 Slide 3521 
Air Photo: Duari nga R7/509 7 
Location : i mile E. of Edungal ba Si ding 

Macr o :- A mas s ive , light br own t o gr ey , coar se- aneven-grained , 
clast ic r ock with pebbles up t o 1 cm . 

Micro :-
Text ure :- Es s ent i ally c l astic , bi modal; t he clast s (about 

9~ of r e ck) ar e r ouJlcl.cd , of l ow to moc er at e 
spher i city , 1 t o 8 mm. (domi nantly about 2 mm .) 
and subrounded to subangula r ( s omewhat embO-yed) , 
of moder~te sphericit y, 0. 04 to 0. 5 rom. (dominantly 
about 0. 2 rom .) • . The matrix i s r ecrys t allised, 
mi cr ocrystalline , as fine stringer .s ( with a ve ry 
crude parallelism) about the grai ns . 

Cl ast s :- Quartz: about 25% of r ock ; f ine c l asts . 

Matrix:-

a bout 65% of r ock (l&fi fine, 
r f ollowing , in decr easing order 

of abundance can be r bcogni sed :-
Slightl y Recr yst all ised Subgr eywacke 
Quart Zit e , chert t etc . 
Vol canic s (minor ) 

Mica: about 10% of r ock ; ironst o.1ned , 
rccrystallised 'a.r t;illaccous naterial. 

Origin :- Minor r ecrystal11s at i on of a sedi ment. 

Name: - Slight l y Recryst allised QUARTZ-LITHIC CONGLOMERATE. 

Simila r r ocks: Bal079, Ba72~' . 

Field No : Ba892 
Duari nga 
4t miles 

GSQ/R2590 
H8/5022 
E. of Ri o 

Slide 3471 
Air Phot o : 
Location Homes tead 

Macro :- A massive , fine - grained , pinkish-gr ey clastic r ock. 

Micro:- Essentia l ly s i milar t o Ba854 except in the f ollowing 
details :-

Name:-

1. The cl ust s in Ba892 ar e 0 .08 t o 2 mm ., dominantly 
about 0 . 25 mm . 

2. About 10% secondar y carbonat e ( 1 siderit e ) occur s in 
gr a i ns about 0 . 08 to 0 .01 mm . partial ly r eplacing 
clast s and mat r ix at random . It i s believed t o owe 

it s origin t o s econdary gr oundwater deposition . 

Alt er ed and Slightly llec rys t allised SUBGREYWACKE. 

Similar r ock Ba901. 

Fiel d No : 
Air Photo: 
Location 

Ba895 GSQ/R2585 
Duari nga R8/5022 
Ta.nk 5 miles S.E. of 

Slide 3466 

ili a Homestead 

Macr o :- A mass i ve , f ine - grai ned , light brown c l astic rock. 

Mi cr o: - Essentia l l y s imi l ar to Ba854 . 

Name :- Slightly Rccrystall1eed SUBGREYVIACKE. 
,.l . "", ' . 
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Field No : 
Ai r Ph""o: 
Location : 

Ba899 GSQ/R2593 
Duaringa R8/5022 
6i miles E. of Rio 

52 

Sl ide 3474 

Homestead 

Macro: - A massive, f i ne - to medium-grained , grey to br owni sh 
clastic rock . 

Mi cr o: 
Texture :-

Cl aats: -

Matrix: -

Clastic; the clasts (about 90% of rock) are rounded 
to angul ar (corroded in par t) 1 of low to moderate 
sphericity, 0 . 08 to 0.75 mm. \dominantly about 
0.4 mm . ) . The matrix is very fine-grained , 
micaceous occurring "as fine stringers about grains. 
About 5% secondary carbonate i s di st r i buted at 

random cf . Ba892 . 

Quartz: about 10% of rock . 
Feldspar: about 5% of rock . 
Lithic material: about 75% of rock; the following 
can be recognised :-

Quartzite and chert 
Fine- gr ained volcanics 
Micaceous rnetamorphics 
Granitfqmaterial 

Mica: about 5% of rock; formed by the r ecryetall
i sation of argillaceous detrital matrix. 

Carbonate:- ? Siderite: about 5% of rock; secondary. 

Origin:- Sedimentary . 

Name: - Altered and Slightly Recrystallised SUBGREYWACKE . 

Note: - The rock is essentially similar to Ba892 except that 
----the lithic grains are coarse enough to be i dentified in part . 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Locat i on 

Ba901 GSQ/R2591 
Duaringa R8/5022 
9 miles E. of Rio Homestead 

Slide 3472 

Macro: - A massive , fine- grained, grey rock. 

Mi cr o: - Essentially simi lar to Ba892 except that the carbonate 
ia less abundant in Ba90l (about 5%). 

~:- Altered and Slightly Recrystallised SUBGRE~VACKE. 

Fi eld No : 
Air photo: 
Location : 

Ba908 GSQ/R2589 
Duaringa R6/5045 
4 miles N.W . Grantleigh Siding 

Sl i de 3470 

Macro: - A massive, fine - grained, pinkish- grey bedded clastic rock • 

Micro: - Essentially similar to Ba850/3 except that about 5% 
carbonate (? siderite) is present . This mi neral is clast i c 
in aspect and is probabl y pseudomorphous after primary grains . 

Name :- Altered Slightly Recrystallised SUBGREYWACKE. 
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Field lifo ~ Ba909 GSQ/R2f:':~ 
Air photo: Duaringa R6/5045 

Slide 3467 

Location 5 miles N.W. of Grantleigh Siding 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, dark grey, bedded clastic rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba854 except that the dominant 
grain size is about 0.08 mm. The bedding cannot be dis
tinguished microscopically. 

Name:-- Slightly Recrystallised SUBGREYWACKE. 

Field No : Ba910A GSQ/R2643 Slide 3524 
Air Photo: Duaringa R7/5098 
Location: 6 miles S. of GrD.ntleigh Siding 

Macro:- A massive, brownish-grey, coarse - uneven-grained clastic 
rock with rounded pebbles up to 4 cm. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba724A except that clasts are less 
abundant (about 15% pebbles, 50% fine clasts) and matrix more 
abundant. 

Name:- Slightly Recrystalliss·:"1. PEBBLY LITHIC GREYWACKE .. 

Field lifo : Ba9ll GSQ/R257.1, 51i.de 3455 
Air Phot' 0 ~ Duaringa R 7/5·098 
L09at io.:~- 6 miles S. S. W. Grantl.eigh Siding 

MacJ:'o:- A massive, fine-grained, grey clastic rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to the fcoarse bed' of Ba731. 

Name:- Slightly Recrystallis ed S"(TBGREYWACKE. 

Field lifo : Ba9l2 GSQ/R2594 Slide 3475 
Air Photo: Duaringa R7/5098 
Lo~ra:n-: 6 miles S.S.W. of Grantleigh Siding 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, buff-coloured, clastic rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to the 'coarse bed' of Ba73l except 
that clastic mica is sltghtly more abundant. 

Name:-- Slightly Recrystallised SUBGREYWACKE. 

Field No : Ba913 GSQ/R2584 Slide 3465 
Air Photo: Duaringa R7/5097 
~: Fletcherts Gully~ near main road. 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, grey clastic rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to B!l3~O/3 .. 

Name:- Slightly Recrystallised tiU:BG?cEYFl\ .. CKE. 
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Field. No : Ba9l4 GSQ/R260l Slide 3482 
Air Photo: Duaringa R7!5097 
Location : 5 miles W. of Grantleigh Siding 

Macro:- A massive, very fine-grained, thinly bedded, light grey 
clastic rock. 

Micro :- Essent i ally similar to the 1coarse bed' of Ba731 except 
in the following details: -

Name:-

1. Detrita l muscCl/,ite makes up about 5% of Ba9l4. 

2. Micaceous matrix is slightly more abundant (about 
15%) and lithic mat erial less abundant in Ba9l4. 

Slightly Recrystallised LITHIC GREYWACKE. 
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TERTIARY BASALT 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location : 

Ba85? GSQ/R2648 
Duar inga R9 /50?2 
2 miles S.E . of junction of 

Slide 3529 

Don and Dawson Rivers 

Macro: - A massive , fine - grained, de.rk grey igneous r ock . 

Mi cro: 
Texture :-

Constituente :-

Intergranular to intersertal consist i ng of 
anhedral acicul ar crystals 0 . 5 to 1 rnm.,anhedral 
to subhedr a l pri smat i c crystals 0.15 to 2 mm. 
and microcrystalline i ntersertal materi al. 

Labradori te :- about 
acicular cr ystals . 

60% of rock; fresh , 

Olivine: - about 20% 
in part. 

of rock; serpent inised 

Clinoptroxene :- About 10% of rock; replaced 
in par by bastite . 
Chlorite: - about 15% of r ock ; fi lling i nter

stices . 
Opaques :- (5% ; anhedr al. 
Apatite: - < 5% e~edral. 

Origin :- Volcanicj probably extrusive . 

Name: - OLI VI NE BASALT . 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Location : 

Ba85? GSQ/R2649 
Duaringa R9/50?2 
2 mil es S . E. of junction of 

Slide 3530 

Don nnd Dawson Ri ver s 

Mac ro :- A massive, fine-to med i um- grained gr eyish-yellow igneous 
r ock . 

Micro:- Essentially similar to above except that the rock is 
deepl y weathered and more a l tered . The feldspar crystal s 
are fractured and altered along the fractures and the olivine 
is al most totally r epl aced . 

Name:- Alter ed OLIVINE BASALT . 
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IlIT'RUS IONS 

Field No : Ba3S GSQ/R2374 Slide 3230 
Air Photo: Duaringa RS/5025 
Localiry-: Mt Spencer Gogango Range 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained , grey-green , sheared rock. 

Micro:
Texture:-

Constituents:-

A sheared r ock, apparently originally fairly 
similar to Ba39/2 . There is a tendency towards 
segregation of mafic and fernic minerals in zones 
parallel to the shear planes. The mafic miner
al s , at l east , were or i ginally fairly coarse 
crystals. 

The original composition appears to have been 
quite simi l ar to Ba39/2. The mafic crystals 
have been extremely altered, dominantly ~
litised and chloritised. The feld spar is 
heavily saussuritise~ . 

Origin:- Shearing of an igneous rocle. The marked similarity to 
Ba39/2 indicat es an intrusive ori gin. 

Name:- SHEARED mORITE. 

Field No : 
Air Photo: 

Ba39/1 GSQ/R2375 Slide · 3231 
Duaringa RS/5025 

L')cat j.cn Mt Spencer Gogango Range 

Macro: - A massive, coarse-grained, grey-green igneous rock. 

Mi cro: 
Texture:-

Const i tuent s :-

Extremely altered . The original rock was 
granitic with a grain s ize o"f I to 5 mrn. 
Alteration has produced a number of very fine 
(about O.OS) secondnry crystals, dominantly 
ac icular, in the i nt erst ices of the rock. 

PIa ioclase oli oclase- andes ine): about 65% 
o roc ; su e ra an a e ra lath-shaped 
crystals, saussuritised in part and replaced 
in part by a lkali feldspar. 
Alkali feldspar : about 5% of rock; pools 
partially replecing plagioclase crystals. 
Mafic minerals: about 2~/o of rock; uralitised 
pyroxene and chloritised amphibole with 
associated seconaary epidot e. 
Secondary minerals: about 10% of rock; 

£-'pati te 
notinolite 
CIITorite epiaore-
quartz 
opaques 

Origin:- Hydrothermal alteration of a plutonic rock. 

Name:- ALTERED DIORITE. 
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Field No : 
Air Photo: 
Loca.tion 

Ba39/2 GSQ/R2376 Slide 3232 
Duaringa RS/5025 
Mt Spencer , Gogango Range 

Macro:- A massive, medium-grained, grey-green igneous rock. 

Micro:- Essentially similar to Ba39/1 except in the following 
details:-

Name:-

1. The grain size of Ba39/2 is about 1-2 mm. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

Clinopyroxene is much more a bundant than amphibole 
(prismatic tremolite). 
The mafic crystals are not nearly so badly altered as 
in Ba39/1. 
The fe1~~pars in GSQ 3231 are altered almost beyond 
r ecogrll. 10n. 

ALTERED DIORITE 

Field No : Ba342/1 GSQ/R2439 
Air Photo: Mont o R3/5043 
Location : Mt Cooper 

Slide 3310 

Macro:- A massive, dark grey rock containing abundant coarse 
feld8~ar crystals up to 5 rom. and rare rock fragments (? xeno
liths). up to 2 cm. 

Micro:
Texture :-

Phenocrysts:-

Groundmass:-

Porphyritic ; the phenocrysts (about 15% of 
rock) are 1 to 3 mm. subhedral to anhedral. 
The groundmass is essentially pilotaxitic 
(about 0.08 mm.) but about 30% of groundmass 
has been r ecrystallised as fine (0.005 mm,) 
granular crystals. 

Andesine: 
only. 

about 10% of rock; slightly altered 

Hornblende : about 5% of rock; partly pseu
domorphed by opaques, granular biotite (see 
groundmass) and chlorite, and, in general, 
surrounded by a fine zone of c oncentrated 
granular biotite. 

Feldspar: about 60% of rock; altered. 
Biotite: about 25% of rock; pale yellow-green, 
granular developed by recrystallisation of the 
mafic components of the groundmase. 

Origin:- Low grade contact-metamorphism of a volcanic extrusive. 

Name:- Partly Recrystal1ised ANDESITE. 

Field No : Ba342/2 GSQ/R2438 
Air Pno-co: Monto R3/5043 
LOcation : Mt Cooper 

SHde 3309 

Macro:- A massive, extremely altered , buff-coloured granitic rock. 

Micro:
Texture:- Allotriomorphic-granular, about 4 mm. 
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Microperthite: about 90% of rock; 
Albite : minor; fresh; l amellar twinned . 
Quartz: minor; with abundant minute ulclus1ons. 
Epidote: about 5% of rock; pseudomorphous 

after hornblende. 

Origin:- Intrus ive ,? plutonic. 

Name:- SYENITE. 

Field No : Ba345 GSQ/R2431 Slide 3302 
Air photo: 
Location 

Barala ba R2/5095 
Mt Cooper 

Macro:- A massive, fine-grained, mauve-coloured, flow-banded rock. 

Micr o: 
Texture :-

Constituenta:-

Essentially pilotaxitic , grain size about 
0.2 mm. 

Alkali feldstar: about 90% of r ock; acicular 
crystals, al ered to clay minerals. 
Hematite: about 10% of rock; secondary, 
dendritic in pert. 
Epidote: mino+, secondary. 
Quartz: minor,? secondary. 

Or1gin:- Hydrothermal alteration of a volcanic extrusive • 

Name:- ALTERED TRACHYTE • 
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